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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.





We have been telling you a good deal about our new store and our
new stock of goods. But we cannot tell you all our prices. You will
be more than satisfied to call at our store and see the line of goods
which we are showing this season.
/'X ’A cy for Ladies, Misses and Children. We
st»11 have a good line to select from.
•-'y * We have a choice line of
Dress uoocis. ^acpkri«sdColoredgoodsat
undeanw and Hosiery. “x:r
A. I. KRAMER,
40 East Eighth St. Holland.
Jas. fl. Brouwer
212-214 River] Street.
You spend 1-3 of
your life in l bed,
why sleep on a
poor mattress?
Ostemoor advertises his mat-
tresses for $15. We sell
a better one at
They are superior to the best $50 Hair Mat-
tress ever made, in every possible way, and far
more economical. No expense for repairs or ren-
ovation. First cost is last and only cost.
They are softer and more elastic than hair.
They will positively never lump, lose their shape
or spread.
We will put one on your bed on approbation.
Sleep on it sixty nights and if not satisfactory







When glasses were simply worn
to assist reading, any glass you
could read with was thought good
enough to wear, but now-a-days,
when optics is a science, and len-
ses are worn to keep in check the
involuntary muscles of the eyes so
that the nerves would not be ex-
hausted faster than the brain can
supply, it is wrong to wear glasses
not fitted by a graduate optician.
Holland City News.
PvblUtod ti>«ry Friday. Term #1.00 per pear,
vrith a dUcount ofiO omit to tkou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubs.
^Batoi ot advortlilng mad* knows on appUoa-
Holland Citt Niws Printing Bouse. Boot
S Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.








A marriage license bas been issued
to George Van Djk of ibis city and
Miss Minnie Deur of North Holland/
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burgh,
East Eleventh street, Saturday— adaughter. /
Isaac Fairbanks, Holland's veteran
justice, and one of the most estimable
men in the city, celebrated his 84th
birthday aunlversary Monday.
Mrs. Charles S. Dutton and daugh-
ter Anna have returned from Chicago.
Miss Anna, who was treated by Dr.
Adolph Lorenz, is getting along very
well.
Geradus Cook of this city, Wm. H.
Slvers of Wright, and C. M. Kay of
Spring Lake, of the board of county
canvassers, this week canvassed the
vote of the county as cast at the re-
cent election.
D. C Oakes attempted to corner the
egg market the other day at Coopers-
ville, but was himself caught in the
bull rush and it is reported that G. J.
Dlekema’s family at Holland are now
eating eggs at the expense of said
Oakes.— G. II. Tribune.
“Ulysses” at Winants chapel next
Wednesday night.
Rev. A. Rozendal, of Hamilton,
Mich., has received a call from tie
Reformed church of Spring Lake.
It Is possible that Spring Lake
township will shortly attempt the
consolidation of all Its schools in one.
The steam yacht Arthur S. was
raised Monday, and went to Sauga-
tuck under her own steam to be put
ou the dry dock for a general over-
hauling.
On Saturday evening the ladles of
the M. E. church will give a chicken
pie dinner in the church parlors, be-
gluniug at 5 o’clock. At 8 o’clock a





The old fashioned cure




Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Prof. B. Steglnk, A. M., arrived
here Friday from Patterson, N. J.
and has taken up bis work as princi-
pal of the new Chrlstfan school. Prof.
Stegink comes highly recommended
as an Instructor and his work thus
gained many favorable com-
' c




i i Whitley Exercises, Punching i
i i Bags, Indian Clubs, Dumb 1
1 Bells, Flinch (the acme of
parlor games), Foot Ball
Goods, Table Tennis, Ping
Pong, Etc.
S. fl. MARTIN j
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
tooooooooooooooooooooooooQ
Teaspoons!
Plated and Solid Silver,
latest shapes and de-
signs finished in both
bright and French gray,
$i.oo to $2.50 for good
plate ; $4.00 to $8.00
for Solid Silver. We
have most of our Holi-




Cor. Eighth St & Central ire.
Marshall Kamferbeek arrested
Eddie Taylor Sunday night for steal-
ing $15 and a uew bridle from James
Boylen, the Grand Rapids livery man
by whom he was employed. Deputy
Sheriff Greenly came here and took
Mr. Taylor back to Grand Rapids. Po-
Jacob Kulte, Sr., has purchased
the building occupied by J. Wise and
will move it either to bis lot on
Eighth street or to Seventeenth
street when Mr. Wise’s new block is
completed.
The Benton Harbor Evening News
says there Is not a prettier store In
that city than the new grocery store
in the Masonic Temple block S just
opened by Wllmot Bros., formerly of
this city.
Harry Bos, wbile chopping away the
limbs on a tree obstructing the Citi-
zens Telephone company’s wires, bad
his face badly cut. The ax glanced
and struck him, making a deep cut in
his upper lip.
Peter Self and Anton Seif, Jr., at-
tended a meeting of the National
Union of the United Brewery work-
men held in Grand Rapids Saturday.
The Holland brewery is affiliated
with the National Union.
There will be a mass meeting of all
the farmers of this vicinity in De
Grondwet ball on* Wednesday after-
noon. Nov. 26, at 1:30 sharp. Every
farmer should come and hear what
they have to I tell you. Important
business will be transacted.
Reserved seats for the “San Fran-
stsco Minstrels” who will appear at
the Lyceum opera house Saturday
, , „ , _ eveulug, November 15 are on sale at
lice justice Haggerty sentenced Tay- j. 0. Doesburg’s drug store. Prices
lor to jail for 45 days. Vi ’ 35 aD(1 50 ®^an(:, street
Mrs. M. M. Wilcox, who has moMra parade at 2 o'clock Saturday after-
0000000000000000
herefrom St. Louis, Mich., ha** ar-
ranged for the sale of a very valuable
book entitled “Dictionary of
Thoughts.” It contains the best sen-
timents of the leading authors and
touches upon every shade of feeling
and every trend of thought. Mrs. Wil-
cox’s sale of the work Is meeting with
success. _
Capt. John Mitchell lias finished
bjs season with the Dunkley-Willlams
line of South Haven, where he was in
command of one of the large steamers
and has come here to spend the win-
ter. Capt. Mitchell bad a very success-
ful season. So pleased was the com-
pany with the business that they con-
template building another large
steamer for the Cnicago-South Haven
route. _
A county borseshoers association
has been organized in Allegan with a
membership of 25. The aim and ob-
ject of the association are to promote
friendship, education and scientific
work among its members, and to af-
ford protection. This association will
be affiliated with the state horse-
shoers’ association and the National
Master Horseshoers' Protective asso-
ciation of America.
During the war of the rebellion
Thomas E. Streeter of Allegan was a
sutler In the army at luka, Miss. One
day a part of Sherman’s army cleaned
out his store. After the war Streeter
put in a claim for damages of 17,000.
He has just received a letter <from
Washington saying that the claim has
been allowed at $5,890, with interest
from April Q, 1902. United States
District Attorney took testimony be-
fore Special Commissioner W. W.
Warner for several days last spring.
Mr. Streeter Is past 70 years of age.
He feels highly elated over bis good
fortune.
Extensions to rural carriers of
power to receive aod register letters
has proved so acceptable a public ben-
efit that it is proposed further to in-
crease their usefulness by adding, un-
der proper regulations an extension of
the money order system to rural
routes. Rural carriers are now em-
powered to receipt for money orders.
It Is intended after the 1st of Janu-
ary next, to empower them also to
pay money orders at the residences of
known patrons of the routes. The
maximum fee for a money order (1100)
is 30 cents. It is recommended that
the maximum be reduced to 25 cents,
with proportionate reductions where*
ever the amount exceeds (50.
OOOQ.
Residents of this city are quick to
take advantage of Hie sewer system.
About 7 miles of sewer have been
laid and residents along the lines are
keeping the plumbers busy making
connections with the system and in-
stalling the necessary apparatus, it
will be a matter of but a few years
when the system in Hollaud will riv-
al that of any city of ILscsizo Id the
state.
Quite a number from this city will
attend the eDtertalumeDt^glveu by
Arthur Hocbman, the celebrated
young Russian- American pianist, at
Powers opera house Friday evening,
Nov. 2!. H. E. Krebbiel the noted
critic says in the New York) Tribune
that Mr. Hocbman is one of;tbe most
gifted of youDgiplanlsts and is an ar-
tist of fine technical equipment and
refined musical feeling.
Students of the Western Theologi-
cal seminary occupied pulpits as fol-
lows last Sunday: S. RlepmaiatgKala-
mazoo, S. Nettlnga in the Fourth Re-
formed church at Kalamazoo, H.
Boot at Zeeland, A. Van| Zante in
Grace church, Grand fcRapids, John
Steunenburg at the Bethany church,
Grand Rapids, W. Beckering at
North Bleudou aod R. Douwstra at
Ada.
At the annual meeting of the Lake
Michigan Yachting association of-
ficers were elected as follows: Presl
dent, Charles Scales, Macatawa Bay
club; vice president, W. W. Weight-
man, Jackson Park club; secretary,
Fred Porter, Jackson Park and Col-
umbia clubs; treasurer, Charles E.
Kramer, Chicago club. It was de-
cided to hold the next annual regat-
ta at Milwaukee on August 7 and 8
instead of at Macatawa Bay.
The thirty-fifth annualj apportion-
ment of primary school r interest
money among the counties] of the
state was made Monday. The appor-
tionmeut of last May was on a^basls of
52 cents for each child between the
ages of 5 and 20 years in thelstate. To-
day’s apportionment will be^on^tbe
basis of (2.10 per capita, making the
total rate for the year (2.62, the
largest In the history of tbe]state. Ot-
tawa countv has 13,657 children ot
school age and will get (28,679.70.
Holland has 2,437 children and will
therefore get (5,117.70. Allegan coun-
ty has 11,844 children and will get
(24,872.40. Muskegon county has 13,-




THEK IS NO SUBSTITUTE,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Anderson,
Sunday— a son.
The K. 0. T. M. will give another
pedro party at i heir ball next Thurs-
day e> cuing.
The Hell telephone company Is ex-
tending its line south from Saugatuck
to St. Joseph.
The Grand Rapids District Minis-
terial association at its meeting held
in Grandvllle voluntarily assumed
the duty of raising an extra $500 for
missions.
Tiemmen Slagb has bought of John
Grootcnhuls 12 lots and and one bouse
on Land street between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth streets. Considera-
tion, $1,500.
County Clerk Hoyt issued 38 mar-
riage licenses during the month of
October. There is now no douot that
the high mark of 370 attained [last
year, will be beaten.
V/hlle unloading stone from a Pere
Marquette car for Robert Wlerum
Tuesday, Isaac Harris fractured one
of the small bones of one of his feet.
Dr. Leenbouts attended him.________ « •
W. L. Granger, formerly chief elec-
trician of the G. R. H. & L. M. rail-
way, has gone to his home in Detroit,
He will soon take a very good position
with a large eastern electrical firm,
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postoffleefor the week end-
ing Nov. 14; Will Brown, Dr. Jas. 8.
Oluff, Clifford Faulk, L. G. Hall, Mrs.
Ceiue Meyering, A. E. LeOlear, John
Ryron, Arvlllls Stewart.
The death of Mrs. Jane Howard oc-
curred last Saturday evening at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. R. Bate-
ina, 263 Land street. Mrs. Howard
was 75 years of age and formerly lived
at Waverly. Her husband died 8 years
ago and since that time bhe lived
with her children. Two weeks ago
she returned from a visit with one ot
her daughters at Big Rapids. The
funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon from the home of Mrs.
Batema, Rev. Arthur Trott officiat-
ing. _
Postmaster Van Schelven is busy
these days giving information to pa-
trons of the rural free delivery sys-
tem which goes Into effect on the ad-
ditional routes next Saturday. It
maybe of interest to know that a
system of signals prevails between
carrier and patrons. If the signal
showing that there is mall in the box
for the carrier to collect Is not dis-
played the carrier does not stop at the
box unless he has mall to place there-
in. If he has mail be puts it In the
box and raises the signal as notice to
the patron. Nearly all boxes (In fact
all of the good boxes) are fitted up with
signals.
In the Michigan crop report issued
last Monday night, Secretary of State
Warner says that the condition of
wheat as compared with the average
is 83 in the state. A large part of the
wheat crop was sewn very late this
year. This was due principally to the
fact that it raiped almost continually
at a time when a large amonnt ot
wbsat would naturally be sown. All
wheat sown prior to this rainy period
has made good growth, although some
correspondents report that this early
sown wheat is affected with the Hes-
sian fiy. The wheat sown late is
small but healthy. The estimated
average yield of corn In bushels is
twenty-five Id the state. The acreage
of clover seed harvested ;as compared
with average years Is 54 per cent of
the state. This year’s potato crop is
below the average. Continued rain
early in the summer rotted the seed
badly where planted on low ground.
Insects have also done much damage.
The estimated average yield per tore
is sixty-eight bushels for the'itate.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Wr Che Week Ending Hot. 1*.
Ike gold output In the Yukon thl*
J**r tvill aggregate $12,000,000.
The United States supreme court
Hrin take a recess from next Monday
stfl December.
Judge John H. Baker, of the
United States district court of In*
£ana, has resigned.
Burglars wrecked the safe and
robbed the post office at Culver, Ind.f
*i $1,000 in stumps.
Earthquake shocks are said to have
keen felt jin Hancock and Houghton
counties in Michigan.
Thomas Baxter, an eccentric octo*
genarian, was burned to death in his
house at Chariton, la.
Senor Sagasta and the entire Span-
ish cabinet tendered their resigna-
tions to King Alfonso.
€ov. Yates, of Illinois, is better, and
2 there are no complications this week
he is expected to recover rapidly.
The Grand opera house, one of the
leading playhouses at Nashville,
Tenu., has been destroyed by fire.
President Castro of Venezuela made
triumphal entry into Caracas after
having put the rebel armies to flight.
The remainder of the Pennsylvania
troops which have been on guard at
Hazleton have returned to Philadel-
phia.
M. Angiers made a mile in an onto
in 4f> seconds on a road near Paris,
breaking the world’s record held by
Fournier.
Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, will
confer with Secretary Hay on the Cu-
ban treaty ami try to arrange tariff
concessions.
Bailroads in Chicago have declared
a war of extermination against
crooked ticket brokers and ticket
manipulators.
The secretary of the treasury has
discontinued the acceptance of state
and municipal bonds as security for
public deposits.
Gen. Crozier, chief of the army bu-
reau of ordnance, reports a new
musket completed and tried with
satisfactory results. ̂
It has been discovered that the thy-
roid gland in animals, reduced to a
drug, is a great remedy for feeble
bi$ins and cases of goiter.
Government control of ̂ irelesa
telegraph stations in the United
States is urged by Hear Admiral
Bradford in his annual report.
ffuffalo Bill announced at Omaha
that he had given the last exhibition of
his wild west show in the United
States. He will tour Europe and then
retire.
John Mackenzie Bacon, the scien-
tast* and Stanley Spencer, the aero-
naut, crossed the English channel
from the Isle of Man to Scotland in
a balloon.
1 ®en. Bragg, who has been trans-
ferred as minister from Cuba to Hong-
Kong, has arrived in Washington to
confer with the officials regarding hit
new duties.
Dhc open season for deer shooting
has begun in Wisconsin. Scores of
hunters are already in the woods and
aix deaths have occurred as a result
•f accidents.
Statistics of the increase in postal
business at 50 of the largest offices in
the country for October show a gain
of 13 per cent. Chicago shows a gain




An article is being printed in tbe
papers quite extensively relating to
tbe dangers of South Manilou Island
becoming submerged. Tbe report Is a
ridiculous one and no such report was
ever given out by Captain Lofberg as
reported. Tbe report originated from
the fact that tbe government built a
small dock to place a boat house on.
The piles were driven In a steep bank
upon which tbe water deepened rap-
idly, and tbe result was the dock piles
and all were shoved out Into tbe lake.
Work on tbe new passenger steam-
er now being built at Port Huron for
tbe Perue syndicate of South Haven
Is progressing rapidfy, and it Is under-
stood that the Nye Shipbuilding
company, which has the construction
work In hand, has made preparations
to turn tbe boat out on time. Tbe
new boat will be almost a duplicate of
tbe twin-screw steamer Virginia of
tbe Goodrich line, but 6 feet shorter.
In order to demonstrate tbelr con-
fidence In tbe vessel the shipbuilding
company Is understood to have taken
$75,000 stock of the $225,000 which the
steamer will -cost. Tbe remaining
stockholders are said to be John C.
and Joseph Perue, 150, 900; Noud, the
lumberman of Muskegon, 850,000: sev-
eral small South Haven stockholders,
$30,000; and a Manistee lumberman,
$20,009. Tbe boat will be equipped
with a double tier of staterooms, and,
like the Virginia have twin screws.
Lake Shore.
We are having floe weather. Tbe
farmers are hoskiog tbelr corn and
banking tbelr bouses.
D. C. Huff has built a floe concrete
walk to his door.
C. R. Nichols is making cider. He
ba^ pressed out about 200 casks and
has about tbe same to make.
They are holding Salvation meet-
ings at tbe Huff ebureb and are hav-
ing a full house.
Buildings are going up rapidly on
tbe lake front, by Chicago parties.
Real estate is changing bands every
day.
There has been more wine and cider
made on tbe shore this year than ever
before.
Mrs. Eddy is about to sell her farm
to a Cbicago man.
We expect the R. F. D., No. 6 will
commence delivering mail on the
I5tb. Everybody is putting up there
boxes. When we get electric rail road
we wi.'l be right in tbe city.
“Little Colds” neglected— thousands
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cur$8
little colds- cures big colds too, down
to the very verge of consumption.
  -
Tne Young & Chaffee Furniture
company, 94, 96, 98 and 100 Ottawa
street, Grand Rapids, in their adver-
tisement In this Issue of the News.
tells you how to furnish your entire
home for 885.
To Coro A Cold lo One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
if H falls to cure. E. W, Grove's slgaa-
luie is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Filmore.
The cutting away of the timber
makes the dry seasons but what about
all the rain we are having this fall
and last summer?
Near the township hall we notice a
new house which has been built in a
very short time. Get your bells and
tin pans ready boys.
Last week the Infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Arens died very unex-
pectedly at the age of two weeks.
Last week an old man was found
lying In the ditch near the residence
of Henry Ruscher. G. DeWitt was no-
tified about the matter and like tbe
good Samaratan of old took tbe man
Into bis comfortable borne and took
care of him. He was a well educated
man and could speak three different
languages and yet it seemed that he
had not the means to get a living.
K. Dykhuis has been sawing wood
for some of our farmers with his en
gine.
In order that you may enjoy tbe R.
F Dxyou should get your address
changed. Do this by giving tbe old
address as well a# tbe new. «
Every farmer^ invited to attend
the mass meeting in De Grondwet
hall on Nov. 20, at ri:30 o’clock. We
advise you to bring your neighbor
with you also.
One of the Scburman boys who
left here last spring figured In a
shooting affair at Zeeland a few days
ago but bis shots did not take effect.
.
Tbe Young & Chaffee Furniture
company, Ottawa street, Grand Rap-
ids, sold 346 bouskeeplng outfits for
$85 per outfit. It will pay you to read
tbelr advertisement and call at tbelr
place of business for bargains.
Years of suffering relieved in a
night. Itching plies yield at once to
the curative prupertiesof Doan’s Oint-
ment. Never fails. At any drug store,
50 cents.
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Homeseekers’ Excursion tickets to
points In the Northwest, west, south-
west and south at low rates. On sale
on dates which will be made known
on application to ticket agents.
4w 44
Wrinkles are smoothed away by its
healing touch. Brain tired and de
pressed people will find a cure lo
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cts. Haan
Bros.
A big haul by highwaymen, substi-
tutes aud others who steal the good
name and fame of Rocky Mountain
Tea made famous by Madison Medi-|
doe company. 35 cts. Haan Bros.
Stops The Cough and Works Off
The Cold.
Laxatlva Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, do pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
What’s tbe secret of happy, vigor-
ous health? Simply keeping the
bowels, the stomach, tbe liver and
kidneys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters does It
- . Salt pork is a famous old-
fashioned remedy for con-
sumption. “Eat plenty of
pork,” was the advice to the
consumptive 50 and 10c
years ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
can stomach it. The idea
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs
most.
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod-
ern method of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
refined of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in inis
way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott’s Emulsion does more
than that. There is some-
thing about the combination
of cod liver oil and hypophos-
phites in Scott’s Emulsion
that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased lungs.
A sample will be
sent free upon request.
He sure that thi* picture in
the form of a label is on the





409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $1; all druggists.
$IOO. v
Dr. E. Dttclion’s Anti Dinrelic
May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence ot water during
sleep. Cures old aud young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00





Misses Houston and Smith,
23 East Ninth St.
Wanted, an apprentice girl at once.
OSTEOPATHY CUES WHEY OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods «f
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaUon
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to 12 a. m.; 1 te 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
on Twenty-flrst street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed draio
layer. lam prepaid to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
FOR SALE — One boose six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. luqulre of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
Administrator's Sale.
lathe matter ot the Estate ot Gerrit Wakker
deceased. Notice is hereby Riven that I shell
sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Tneedey, the 9th day ot December A.D.. 1902 et
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at tbe dwel-
ling honse on the hereinafter described
premises in the City of Holland
in the County of Ottawa, In
tbe state of Michigan, pnrsnunt to License
and authority granted to me on the 6th dey
of October, A. D., 1909, by the Probate Coart
of Ottawa County Michigan, all of tbe estate,
right, title and Interest of the said deceased of
in and to the real eatate eltnated and being
In tbe County ef Ottawa In the State of
Michigan, known and deeoribedas follows to-
wit: Lot seren (7) except the west twenty-fonr
(24) feet Of block thlrty-flve (36) of tbe City of
Holland State ef Michigan.
Dated, Oct. 29ad 1902.






> The Kind You Haw Always Bougtt
Disastrous Wrecks-
Carelessness Is responsible for maty^ , a railway wreck and tbe same causes
Crop reports by the department ot are ̂ king human wrecks of Bufferers
agriculture show an increased yield froQ1 Throat and Lung tioubles. But
per acre of corn, potatoes, tobacco since the advent of Dr. King’s New
and apples. The corn crop is esti- Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
xiated at 2,542,516,000 bushels. j and Colds, even tbe worst cases can
. , . . , , , , . 0(1,1rPCJbe cured and hopeless resignation is
Archbishop Ireland, in nn adllres8 i 00 loDger necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg
at the Minnesota society banquet, of j)orctie8ter, Mass., is one of many
New York, predicted that Canada ul* j wh0se, life was saved by Dr. King’s
innately will become part of the flew Dlsctvery. This great remedy is
United States without need of con*
quest.
The Federal salt trust is believed to
lave received its death blow by re*
ftual of the United States court ot
8an Francisco todissolve an injunction
against it. It is held to be a combine
hi restraint of trade.
Collector of Internal Revenue J. H.
Bingham of Alabama, has been re-
moved from office because he is held
nesponsible for the exclusion of
tolored men from the Alabama Re-
publican state convention.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. It
2JVE STOCK— Steer? ........ 14 20 @ 6 W
Hog? ....................... 6 60 'y 6 60
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles
free.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It’s shameful when youth falls to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary In the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cutoff
maladies no matter bow severe and Ir-
respective of old age. Dyspepsia.
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all
yield to this perfect Pill. 25c at Heber
Walsh’s drugstore.
2 til 3 75












CATS— Track White .......
BUTTER ...................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beever.... I? 40 ® 7 76
Texan Steer? .............. 4 25 Hi 6 26
Medium Beef Steer? ..... 4 75 tii 5 70
Common to Rough, ...... 3 M tii 4 U)
WANTED— rvma xaiien apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
paid. Receiving every day at H. J.










2 25 tii 4 75
4 75 ti)' 6 40
6 10 '>r 6 3)





XESS I^ORK— January .... 15 20 fiilS'JG
LARD— January ............... 9 23 fir 9 IS
















Rye, No. 2 .................
MILWAUKEE.
“BRAIN— Wheat. December. $ 72S® 72»*
as: ISSSr.:::::::::: pf a
“IRAIN— Wheat. December. J ©K
Oats, No. 1 White ......... ...^ J3
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steer? ....... *4 00 0 7 GO
Texas Steers ............. 2 20 0 6 60
BOGS— Packer?’ ............. «
Butcher* .................. 626 06GO
HEEP— Native? ............ 325 @400
OMAHA.
ItlTTLE— Native Steers.... $4 W 0 7 CO
IS ZiS
Hives are a terrible torment to tbe
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
falls. Instant relief, permanentcure
At any drugstore, 50 cents.
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
paid, receiving every day at II.
Heinz Co., Holland, Micb. 3*5 tf
Will Ivestigate.
A remarkable case comes to light at
Elizabeth, W. Va. An old man there
by name of G. W. Roberts had long
suffered with Incurable cancer. Every-
body believed his case hopeless until
be uied Electric Bitters and applied
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. The treat-
ment cured him completely. Now
everybody who knows of It Is Investi-
gating Electric Bitters. It exerts a
mighty power to expel biliousness,
Kidney and Liver troubles and it’s a
wonderful tonic for run down systems
Don’t fail to try it. Only 50c. Satlsfac
tion guaranteed by Heber Walsh
druggist.
THANKSGIVING, NOVEMBER 27
For above occasion Pere Marquette
ticket agenta will sell excursion
tlckete, good going November 26 and
27, and limited for return to Novem-
ber 28th, at a rate of ONE AN D ONE
tockert and Feeder..... 2 g ® , THIRD f*.re ,[0' trh® trllL
a— Heavy ............... 6 30 @ 6 67* agents for full particulars. Jw 44
BlVWether* ........... St© @360 ̂   -------------- -
Probate Order-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTI OP OTTAWA. J
At a (MBlon o( th* Probata Court for tbe
County ot Ottawa, bolden at tha Probata Office,
In tha city ot Grand Haven, In laid connty, ou
Wedoeiday tha 12th day of Navamber in tba
year one thonaand nlna hundred aud two
Preaent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge at
Probata.
In tha matter at the estate ol Heudrikje Van
dar Haar deceased.
On reading and filing tha petition duly veri-
fied ot Arand Vlsacber, executor at tba aa
taie of said deceaaed. prating (or tha examina-
tion and allowance of hi? final account aa inch
executor that he may be discharged tram his
trust, have bis bond cancelled and said estate
dosed.
Thereupon It i? Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighth (lag of December next,
at tan o'clock In tbeforenoon.be assigned for
the bearing of e&ld petition, and that the helra
at law of said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested In aald eatate, are required to appear at
a seesfon of said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said connty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer ot the petitioner should not ba
granted : And It la farther Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the peraoua interested
in aald eatate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by earning a copy oi
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county of Ottawa, for thrae successive weeks
previous to aald day ot hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
44 -3w Judge of Probate





COUNTf tfV OTTAWA. )
At a sessio 1 ot the Probate C inrt for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday tba 3rd day ol November In tbe year
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Presett EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jan Israel
and Jaceba Kipp, minors.
On rradlcg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied ef Girrlt J. Diekema, executor of tbe estate
of Harm Israel, (uow deceased) Guardian of
said minors, praying for tha examination and
allowance of bis final account aa such Guardian
that ha may be discharged from his trust, have
bis bond cauctlled and estate turned ever te the
present Guardian of said minors.
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Monday the
Fint dag of December next,
at ten o'clock in tbeferenoon. be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbebelra
at law ol said decease 1, and all other persons
interestad in said estate are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Office In the C'ty of Grand Haven.
In said county, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should net be
granted: And It la further Ordered, That said
petltloaer give notice to the peraons Interested
In aald estate, of the pendency ot said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by caualng a copy of
thla order to be publlabed In the Holland Cm
Nbwi a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid Connty of Ottawa for three aucceaslve
weeks previona to aald day of hearing.
Atruecopy, Attest.
EDWARD P. KIRBV.
43. w Judge of Probate
Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OFMICHIG AN. Via
COUNTY or OTTAWA. J
"RY our machine made baking goods and be
convinced of their good quality and clean-
liness.
Leave orders for fancy goods, for parties etc.
Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons a specialty.
DAMSON & CALKIN,





For Wood or Coal
Is just what you need to keep warm
this winter. You can get them at
Kanters & Standart
17 and 10 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Shoe News.
Of Interest to Everybody.
If you want points on what is in vogue for Men and
Boys, Ladies and Misses wear. Just look at our Special
Ideas in Fall Shoes. Come here first and you will buy
here. Those who have been “looking around” and then
catrie here, bought too.
S. SPRIETSMA
At a session of the Probata Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Wednesday, the 20th day of October In the year
one tbeusand nine hundred and two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter ol the estate of Ludwig
Ilolzgen. deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly verified
of Peter Holzgcn, son and heir at law of laid
deceased, praying for tbe determination of the
heirs at law ot ?ald Ludwig Holzen, deceased,
and who are entitled to the lands of said de-
ceased as in said petition described.
Therenpon It la Ordered That Monday the
Twaitg -fourth dag of November next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be asaigued for the
hearing of said peUtlon, and that the helra at
law of aald deceaaed, and all other peraons Inter-
ested in ssld estate are required to appear ata
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner ebonld not be
granted : A nd it is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notita to the persons Interested In
aid estate, of the pendency of laid petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of thla
order to be published in Tax Holland Cm
Nxws, a newspaper printed aud circulated in
aid oounty of Ottawa for three suoeeealve weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,42-8w Jodge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. ProbateCIerk. “
_____ 'Jfc.
At a session ot the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate effloe
in the City ef Grand Haven in said ceunty on
Monday tbe 3rd day ef November in
tbe year one thousand nine hundred and twe.
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate ot Ham Israel
deceased.
On reading and filing tbs petlt'oa, duly veri-
fied ot Gerrit J. Diekema, executor of the eatate
of said deceased, praying for tbe examination
and allowance of his final acconnt aa inch exe-
cutor, that ha may be discharged from his trust
have hi? bond cancelled aud said estate closed
Thereupenlt Is Ordered, that Monday the
Ffrif dag of December next,
at II e’clock ir the foreneon, he assigned for the
hearing et said petition, and that tha helra at
law ef said deceased and all ether persons in-
teracted in said eatate are required to appear at
a session ot saldCourt, than to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is farther ordered. That Mid
petitioner give notice to the peraoni interacted
inBaideetate,of the pendency of said petition,
and the betring thereof by causing a copy o
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
Naws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid connty ef Ottawa for three saoceMlve
weeks previous to Mid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
EDWARD P. KIKBY,43-3w Judge ef Prabate.
FANNy Dicxinsod, Prebate Clerk.
Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The cibcuit couax fob thi county of ottwaa
In-Chancery.
Suit peudlug In the Circuit Court tor the
County of Ottawa in Chancery at the City of
Grind Haven on tbe 18th day of Sept,. A. D..
1902, I an tba J. Wetmore, complainant, vs.
Cirrle Howe and Jared D. Wetmore. delend-
ants.
In this cause it appearing that the defendants,
Carrie Howe aud Jared D. Wetmore. are both
non-residents of the State of Michigan and that
they reside in Chicago, State of Illinois, there-
fore on motion of Diekema dc Kollen, solicitors
for complainant, It Is ordered that the defend-
ants and each of them, enter tbelr appearance
lu said cause on or before four months from the
data of this order and that within twenty days
the complainant cause this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland City News; said publi
cation to be continued otoe in each week for
air weeks in succession.
Philip Padoham.
Circuit Judge.
Diekema ft Kollen. Solicitors for Complainant,
7-SB.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.




Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.






Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West-
*12:40 am 8:06am 12:42 pm 6:85 pm
For Grand Rapids and North-
'8:25am 840am 1240pm 4:22pm 046pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:28am 4 .-22 pm
For Muskegon—
6 45 am 12:46 pm 446pm
For Allegan-
8:11 am 745pm Fr’ght leaves east Y 6:05 a m
F. Tew.vsEND, Agent. H.F.Eoelleb,
•Dally, Gen '/ Pass, Agent
A Miraculous
Feat.
“It »ecmcd that nothing short
of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death,” says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
“When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, she p-.-w pr.idually
worse and was pronounced in-
curable. A friend udv.-ci
Mues’ Nervine
and after gwinp it a few ds- s
she Uwgan to ivuro-e ar._
ly fullv recover. .. ' : u
past five yrrt;« • . ••• rn<i t .u
very picture vt - ’
Sold by a!. .iv.
Df. MilOS Mac • •'t I'fl.
Some Extracts from the Report of
First Assistant Postmaster
General Wynne.
BRANCH OFFICES IN CITIES FAVORED.
Pabllo Balldlngs (or Thedr lie U
Recommended— Salarleo of Clerks
— Rnral Free Delivery Hon Become
a Permanent Feeitare— Redaction
of Money Order Fee*.
Washington, Nov. 11.— The annual
report of Robert J. Wynne, first as-
sistant postmaster general, urgeathat
in view of the success of the rural free
delivery establishment and its future
necessities, the recommedation for
$12,655,800 in the estimates for# that
purpose is reasonable. The amount is
an increase of a little more than $5,-
000, 000 over the current fiscal year.
The advisability of erecting public
buildings for the establishment of
branch post offices in cities is dis-
cussed, and the plan is indorsed as
economical to the governmenti The
report soys the establishment and ex-
tension of pneumatic tube service will
make it necessary to secure perma-




Department Faoea a Shortage of More
Than a Tlioniutad Trained .Men
In Xe«r Futnre.
Washington, Nov. 11. — The most
crying need of the navy, according
to the annual report of Hear Ad-
miral II. C. Taylor, chief of the bu-
reau of navigation, is more officers
to man our worships. He submits a
table showing that the present needs
of the naval service require 1,600 of-
ficers, while the number of the naval
list, including midshipmen after
graduation, is only 1,023, or 577 short.
He figures that the vessels now au-
thorized by congress but not com-
pleted will require 498 additional offi-
cers, to which is to be added 25 per
cent, for officers sick or on shore
duty and ICO for casualties during
the next four years, or a total for
the vessels now building of 783. This
number, added .to the present short-
age, 577, will give 1,300. The gradu-
ates from the naval academy during
the next four years will be 355, leav-
ing a total deficit July 1, 1906, of
1,005.
TELLS ABOUT ARMY.
Adjt. Gen. Corbin Sny* Force la to B®
Reduced to 00,000 Men-Favora
Re® tor I uk the Canteen.
I
President’s Views on Some of the
Questions to Be Presented
to Congress.









•NK BAY §NLY EACH MONTH.
•FFICK HOURS 9 A Mi T® 8:31 P. M
Consultation and Eiamination Free!!
Dr. McDonald la on# ot the greatest living
•peolallita in the treatment of all oh^onie dis-
eases. Hla extenilve practice and superior
Knowledge enablea him to care every curable
disease. All chronic diseases of the brain, tpine
nervee, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, item-
acb, kidneys and bowels solentlfloelly and ano-
oeasfnlly treated.
DR. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
ot Female Dlieaaea Is limply marveleua. Bis
treatment makee sickly women etreng, beaut!
fnl end attractive. Weak men, eld er young,
cured In every ease and saved from a life of
nfferlng. Deafness, rbenmatlsm, and paraly
Is cured through Mi celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remediee and Essential •Us charged with
electricity. (TBI DEAF MADE T« REAR I
THE LAME T9 WALK! Catarrh, Tnreataad
Lneg Diseases eared. Dr. MoDenald cures Fits
and Nerveus Dlssases. Eosema and all Bkta
Diseases eared.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country o'er hut
will fail to fled better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thu can to found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
i C. Iio Me Mure,
DENTIST.
finpdl tlMk. 21 W. Eight St 
effort is being made to reduce their
hours to a fair basis. In the city de-
livery service a plan is proposed
Washington, Nov. 8.— Maj. Gen. Hen-
ry C. Corbin, adjutant general of the
army, in his annual report, deals with
every feature of the army and makes a
statment showing the army is to be
reduced by December 1 to 60,020 men,
of which 2,877 belong to the staff de-
partments. The repott also shows that
GOING OUT OF HIS WAY FOR IT.
k .....
Minneapolis Journal.
The Football Player (to the Deer Hunter)— Why, old man, moat you nail iaU
auch danger? Be content to atay at home and play the game.
whereby in larger cities sub-carriere
shall receive at least $30 a month, and
in the smaller cities $25 a month. Sub-
carriers cannot now count on a fixed
income.
The report says an effort has been
made to equalize the salaries of clerks
in first and second-class post offices
by promotion of low-salaried but effi-
cient clerks. At the larger first-class
offices clerks are not now working in
excess of eight hours a day, but it is
impracticable in existing conditions
to give clerks in the smaller, offices
eight hours continuous service. An
Rural Free Delivery.
The rural free delivery system, the
report says, has become a permanent
feature of the postal service and the
service has increased the postal re-
ceipts and improved conditions wher-
ever it has been put in operation. No
deficiency, it is said, will be created by
this service. It will be left to congress
to say whether establishment of
routes already laid out shall be has-
tened and the installation of routes in
course of investigation expedited. Ad-
ditional appropriations must be made
for this purpose. It is recommended
that congress make provision for a
leave of absence, with full pay, for
rural carriers not to exceed 15 days in
a fiscal year. Extension to rural car-
riera of power to receive and register
letter* has proved so acceptable a pub-
lic benefit that it is propoaed further
to increase their usefulness by adding,
under proper regulations, an exten-
sion of the money order system to ru-
ral routes. Rural carrier* are now em-
powered to receipt for money order*.
It is intended, after the first of Janu-
ary next, to empower them also to pay
money ordera at the residence* of
known patron* of the route#.
The maximum fee for a money or-
der ($100) is 30 cents. It i» recom-
mended that the maximum be reduced
to 25 cents, with proportionate reduc-
tion* wherever the amount exceed*
$50.
during the fiscal year there were 35
officers killed in action or died of
wounds and disease, 21 resigned and 68
retired. Of the enlisted men 1,227 were
killed or died of wounds and disease,
35,806 were discharged on the expira-
tion of service, 5,498 were discharged
for disability or dismissed by order of
courbrnartial, 4,677 deserted, two were
missing and 203 retired.
Concerning the army canteen he
says: “The restoration of the ex-
change ns it existed prior to the
passage of the act of February 2, 1901,
prohibiting the sale of beer, is desired
and urged by the great majority of of-
ficers and men, and by none more than
those of pronounced temperance
views.”
Died the Age of 102.
Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 8. — Mrs.
Sarah M. Jones died here Friday at the
age of 102 years. She was born in Eng-
land. Mrs. Jones was an artist of con-
siderable skill and was fond of litera-
ture, having collected one of the
largest libraries in this part of the
state.
Killed In Mistake for Deer.
Dcadwood, S. D., Nov. 8.— Louis
Sherwin, of Central City*, was mis-
taken by Ira Maley for a deer while
hunting along the Spearfish river, and
was shot and instantly killed. He
was one of the best-known deer
hunters in this country.
Probable Reeonunendatlona * to
Truata, Cnrrenc)’ Reform and the
Tariff-Recent Coal Strike Will Ue
Mentioned — Induraememt (or In-
crease of Navy.
Oldeat Postmaster Diea.
Ithaca, N. Y.f Nov. 8. — Roswell
Beardsley, of North Lansing, who
wa* the oldest postmaster in point
of service in the United States, hav-
ing held that position 74 years, died
jat his home in this city ot the age
of 93 years.
Three Asphyxiated.
New York, Nov. 11.— Sarah Frost, a
widow, Henry Frost, her ton, and
Jame* Kiley, a toarder, were found
dead from inhaling illuminating gas
in their apartment* in West Thirty-
letenth itreet Monday. The rubber
tubing of a gas range had accidental-
ly become detached during the night.
Killed hr a Plneky Girl.
Foplax Bluffs Mo., Nov. 11.— Mis*
Lula Dee* shot and instantly killed
Sumner Johnson, a negro, Sunday
night when he was attempting to force
IE entrance into her home.
Ohaffee Arrive*.
San Francisco, Nov. 11.— Maj. Gen.
Chaffee and Vice Gov. Wright have
reached San Francisco from Manila.
The transport Sumner was nearly
sunk by a typhoon. Gen. Chaffee de-
clares pacification of the islands near-
ly complete.
Chicago, Nov. 10.— The Tribune’s
Washington special say*: President
Roosevelt has his annual message to
congress so far advanced toward com-
pletion that the single week which
will remain before the assembling of
congress after his return to Washing-
ton on November 23 will be suflicient
for its completion and printing. Al-
though the contents of President
Roosevelt’s message will be kept se-
cret until it is forwarded to congress,
enough is known us to the way in
which some of its topics will be treat-
ed to enable a forecast of these fea-
tures to be made.
Another Chlnrae Rebellion.
Pekin, Nov. 10.— A rebellion against
taxation to meet the indemnity China
ia to pay to the powers has broken
out in the southwestern part of Chi-
Li province. Troop* have been sent
to suppress the disorders.
Newro Hanffed.
Van Buren, Ark., Nov. 8.— Hall Ma-
hone (colored) was executed here
for assaulting Mrs. Rebecessa Mc-
Loud, six miles from thi* city, on
September 5 last.
No Chonue Toward Calm. ,
That there has been no change in
the attitude of the administration on
Cuban reciprocity will be made ap-
parent, but whether the message will
urge legislation or will promise the
transmission of a Cuban reciprocity
treaty to the senate probably will de-
pend upon the progress that may be
made in the next two weeks toward
the negotiation of a reciprocity
treaty.
Probable Action on Trusts.
Interest in the forthcoming mes-
sage is largely centered in what the
president may have to say on the sub-
ject of trust regulation. The presi-
dent will urge congress to consider
this subject carefully, with the view
to the enactment of legislation which
will regulate the trusts without en-
dangering the Industrie* in which they
are engaged.
The message probably will refer to
the strike in the anthracite mines and
to the progress being made toward
an adjustment of the difficulties be-
tween the mine workers and the mine
owners.
Will Cr»e Reciprocity Treaty.
Ibere will be nothing in the mes-
sage savoring of the abandonment of
the principles of protection, but this
will not prevent him from recom-
mending the reduction, by direct en-
actment or by reciprocal agreement*
with foreign nations, of rates of duty
which may no longer be needed for
purposes of protection. It has been
announced by a member of the cabinet
that the message will favor such re-
duction*, and that it will also urge
the creation of a permanent commis-
sion which can at all times give ex-
pert consideration to the needs of the
government and of the varying inter-
est*. thus enabling it to make recom-
mendations to congress which will save
the committees charged with the prep-
aration of revenue laws a good deal
of labor and insure a more intelligent
framing of such laws.
Vlewa on Currency Reform.
Closely allied to the question of rev-
enue is the subject of currency and
banking reform. Secretary Shaw is
heartily in favor of the establishment
of a system of asset banking which
would give greater flexibility to the
national bank currency of the country,
and would enable the banks them-
selves to tide over many periods of
monetary stringency, in which they
must now appeal to the treasury for
help. If the president does not spe-
cifically recommend such legislation
in his message he probably will call
the attention of congress to the rec-
ommendations of the secretary of the
treasury.,
To Ask Increase in Navy.
The message will indorse the re-
commendations which Secretary
Moody will make In his annual report
for the increase and improvement of
the navy. President Roosevelt has
never lost an opportunity to insist
that the United States should have
the best navy in the world in pro-
portion to its size, llis recommenda-
tions will not only look to continu-
ing the policy of building fighting
ships of the highest efficiency and
the provision of officers and men to
man them, but will also refer to the
necessity of thorough training of offi-
cers and men, and to have the value
to the service of maneuvers such as
those which were carried on off the
coast of New England last summer
and those which are about to begin
under the direction of Admiral Dewey
in the Caribbean sea.
Will Form • Union.
Chicago, Nov. 10.— The Teachers’
Federation, by an almost unanimous
vote of its 4,500 members, decided to
apply for membership in the Federa-
tion of Labor, and a strike may be the
last resort if the old schedule of sal-
aries is not restored.
Cholera Disappear!.
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 11.— The cholera
has practically disappeared from
Egypt. This city is quite free from




For Infants and Children.
Vegetable Preparation For As-
similating itteFoodandRegula-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
Im w is/< HI1.DK I N
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
wot Narcotic.
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0on , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-







EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
TMf eiNTSUN CeHMNV. NSW tO*S SttV.
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BLOOD DISEASED NEN
If you aver contracted any blood dlaeaae you art never safe unless tbe virus
pains, Itchinrsa of the skin, aoresor blotches on the body eyes red and smart, dys-l|s«siira9 V! ilia aKiii, VI UIUIII1CS uil UJC UUUJ C/CBIUU B
peptic atomach, sexual weakness— Indications of the eecondary etage. Don’t rulnl
your ayatem with the old fogy treatment— mereflry and potash— which only snp-l
presses (he symptoms for a tims only to break out again when happy lu domestic!
ca i
____ i In mestl
life. Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Onr New Method]
Treatment Is guaranteed to care yon. Our guarantees are backed |
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thonsande of |
patients have been already cured by our New Method Treat
for over 20 years. No — — need wltbent written ceneent.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: "Tour remedies have done me morn food I
than Hot Springe and all the doctors and medicines I had pre-
viously tried. I have not felt any of those pains or ssen any!
nlcersor blotches forever seven years and theontward symptoms |
of the loatheaoms dlica»o have entirely disappeared. My half]
has grown in filly again and 1 am married and happy.”
CONSULTATION Fill. BOOM* *MI. WHIT* MON OUtSTMN •LAW]
I FOB NON! TMATMKNT • CUM* MAHANTISO M NO 0AV. tl VIAM IN MTMIT.
Drs. Kennedy Kergan*











And get tbe finest n Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywber else.
Lyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Create!G atest known female remedy.
fti||T|A|l Beware cT oounterfei'i and Imitation'. Ttc xonulnu U pul up only in paste-hoard Oar*
UMWIIUI1 ton with fao-stmile ftlKtiuiure on side of the tx-ule, thus: v. ^ —
Send for Circular » WILLIAMS Mrci CO.. Bole Agcuie. Cleveland. Ohio.
Foreale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ¥«»“' °d In tht*
paper
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL A VE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
At Our New Store
you will find wbat you waut for Spring House Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Westem
Michigan. If you prefer Ruga to Carpets we have them in
w
a larg« Tariety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
Taking; a Rest.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.— The anthra-
cite coal commission has finished its
inspection of the mines and has broken
up to meet again on November 14 at
Scranton.
and look for yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & CO.
Met Death at a Crossing.
Milwaukee, Nov. ll.— Fred and Carl
Left, two farmers, were killed in a
grade crossing in this city by a North-
western train Monday night.
HEALTH MWZnBX«.V3DRXXrJO JPTTiTNB
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all dlaeascsof^thM.
^ In®,of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. Wl
AFTER USINO.
The Best Poultry Show In
Western Michigan.
Tbe third annual' exhibition of the
Holland Poultry and Pet stock asso-
ciation to beheld at the Lyceum
opera borne December 16, 17, IB and
19 will undoubtedly be the largest
show in Western Michigan. In re-
sponse to notices sent out by L. S.
Sprletsma, the secretary, and as a re-
sult of the issuing of the premium
list, assurances have been received
from the best poultry fanciers of the
county signifying their Intention to
enter birds. In its premium list the
association has the following greet-
ing signed by James L. Conkey, pres-
ident and L. S. Sprletsma, secretary:
“The Holland Poultry and Pet
Stock Association takes pleasure In
presenting to the public and fanciers
this our third annual catalogue for
the winter exhibition to be given In
the Lyceum opera bouse, Holland,
Mich., Dec. 16 to 19 Inclusive.
Our object is to encourage the
breeding of a better class of poultry
in this section. Our shows of 1900
and 190! have proved of great value
to breeders of land and waterfowl,
and a source of pleasure and profit to
the fancier, the farmer, the mechanic,
and a great number of visitors, stimu
lating a love in the enterprise and
giving those «ho are Interested in
these pursuits an opportunity to see
the various varieties of pure bred
poultry. ,
The management and members of
our association have spared no labor
in making preparations to make this
show outdo our previous exhibitions.
We have secured the services of an
able judge, O. P. Greer, of Bourbon,
Ind. He has done satisfactory work
io many of the large shows. His pres-
ence alone will Insure success.
We would especially extend our
thanks U) all who have subscribed to
our premium list and advertising
columns, and to the several poultry
journals throughout our country who
have given notice of our show, from
time to time, not forgetting . to thank
our local papers for their efforts in
our behalf.
Send your birds to our show. They
will be comfortably quartered, and
properly handled.”
First Cost of Pavement Not
the Only Consideration.
Circuit Court Nichols Case
isOn.
Monday afternoon circuit .cpurt,
Judge Padgham presiding, eofhtened
and the case of the People, va. Geo. E.
Nichols, charged with subornation ef
perjury wm on. l
This case will undoub^jJjy'ooiisgjBii
the greater part of flvlr weeks and
promises to be the hardest fought
legal battle in the history of Ottawa
county criminal trials.
Ex-Senator Nichols arrived on the
9:20 train accompanied by bis attor-
neys, Mefesrs Hawley and Ellis, and
his brother. The case proceeded as
soon as the Ionia party arrived.
Besides the attorneys named, Geo.
A. Farr and W. I. Lillie of Grand
Haven will assist In the defense.
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
Ward of Kent county and Wesley W.
Hyde will lead in the prosecution of
Nichols. They were assisted in
securing a jury by Ex-Prosecuting
Attorney Arend Visscher.
As will be seen, the array of attor-
neys on both sides is formidable and
comprises some of the leading mem-
bers of the west Michigan bar. When
these giants meet in the great legal
conflict of the next five weeks it will
be a case of Greek meeting Greek.
Prior to the commencement of the
Nichols case, a motion was made by
Prosecuting Attorney McBride to
nolle pros the case against McCanney,
the alleged Berlin burglar. It was
granted.
The jurors in the Nichols case are
kept under lock and key and under
the surveliance of two deputies night
and day.
C. Vander Noot and Hans Dykbuis
will be conrt officers during the trial.
The charge against Senator Nichols
is that he attempted to bribe Freder-
ick H. Garman, one of the principal
witnesses against Salsbury. It is al-
leged by the prosecution that Nichols
sent a package containing 11,250 to
the room of witness Garman, who was
stopping at the Livingston hotel in
Grand itspids. The messenger who
delivered the same was a man named
Leonard.
In the trial now fairly commenced,
the entire water works scandal in
Grand Rapids will very likely be
thrashed over entirely.
The jury chosen is as follows:
Wm. C. Bond— Crockery.
John VanderPoel— Holland town.
Chester Lawton— Tallmadge.
Sidney Clark— Robinson.
Fred Van Allsburg— Polk ton.
Geo. W. Lowing— Georgetown.
John Terbeek— Holland city.
Reiger Beekman— Grand Haven. •
Arthur Hale— Crockery.
Wm. Emory— Grand Haven town.
John Pisco— Polkton,
Orren D, White— Spring Lake.
How beautiful wlil Holland be
when paved streets become a certain-
ty. And wltbio a few months they
will be a certainty, for the mayor
and common council, in accordance
with the urgent wishes of the people,
are going about the workin an earn-
est, matter-of fact manner that
presages early fruition of the enter-
prise. Aod while they are about it
they should remember that but once
in a life time does a proposition of
this kind come op for consideration.
This makes it important that the
best attention and the soundest judg-
men! should be brought io play in or-
der that the future interests of the
city shall be protected and advanced.
Too much stress should not be laid on
the first cost of pavement. A few
cents per foot saved on the first cost
might mean the loss of many cents io
future malntalneoce of condition.
The main points to be considered are
durability, good service and manner
of making repairs. Pavement that
will stand the wear and tear, will
give good service, will be easy to re*
pair, will in the end be cheaper than
pavement that lacks these essentials
though tbd first cost of the right
kind may be double that of the wrong
kind.
Additional Local.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Kramer, Wednesday— a son. /
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will leave to-
morrow (or Washington, D. C., to at-
tend a session of the Spanish war
c airns commission.
Sunday morning at the M. E;
church the subject of discourse will
be “Perfect Peace.” Sunday evening
the subject will be “Tears of Jesus.”
The Hope church Aid society will
hold it* regular meeting at 2 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon, November 19,
at the residence of Mrs. John Dyk-
stra, 37 East Eighth street.
R. F. D. Signals.
People living on rural postal routes
maycall at the postoffice and obtain
their mail during the regular hours of
public business. This is the decision
of the acting general superintendent
of the free mail delivery system on
the question brought up from a rural
route of an Illinois city, where the
postmaster contended that it was not
apart of his duty to deliver rural
route mall from the postoffice win-
dows. The ruling of the general de-
partment, which la a notification to
all postmasters, is as follows:
“When patrons of rural routes call
at their poetofflces for their mall dur-
ing the hours the postoffices are reg-
ularly open to the public for the trans-
action of business it should be de-
livered to them. Patrons are not re-
quired to rent boxes in order to ob-
tain this service.”
The new Burnham glove factory at
Grand Haven will be dedicated to-
night with a great free ball. Newell’s
orchestra of Grand Rapids will fur.
nish the music and the entire popula*
tion will be invited. It is one of the
ways Grand Haven has of dedicating
its new factory buildings. At least
1,500 people are expected to be pres
ent. The glove factory will be in op-
eration by the flrstTof December. It
is owned by Chicago parties, and will
employ 300 hands, 200 of the oper-
atives being girls.
Cnildren and the Bible.
The program for the winter meet-
ing of the State Horticultural society
has been Issued by Secretary Charles
Bassett of Fennvllle. The meeting
commencing Tuesday afternoon, Dec.
2 and running through the next two
days, with two evening sessions, will
be held at Hart. The attendance of
horticulturists from Michigan and
neighboring states promises to be very
large. The annual election of officers
will be held Wednesday morning, Dec.
3 and important changes in the con-
stitution will be discussed. The pro-
gram Includes many topics of interest
to the commercial orchardist.
Such was the topic of the lecture de-
livered by Prof. J. T. Bergen last Fri-
day evening at the Semelink Hat
chapel. A goodly number of friends
were present and the audience were
in full harmony with the well-chosen
words of the Dean of the Seminary
expressive of gratitude to the lecturer.
The Professor began by narrating
the advice of his uncle— never to go
to Europe nor tq dnter upon the ros-
trum as a lecturer while a student
ana claimed be had little predilection,
for pitber o££bescf yet. However that
maibe folauncbed right out by say
ioffT^Wc'sfrall t$udy our subject ob
jectlvely.”
. Thp speaker laid there was no
trouble to interest the regenerated
child Ip the Bible, for the Holy Spirit
takes care of them; but to lead the
unregenerated child to have a real lik-
ing for Scripture is no small task. The
objections and contentions of certain
schools of pedagogics that one must
wait with religions instruction of a
child until it has a desire for it was
declared fallacious. The word of God
Is for all and for old and young. For,
if the Kirif the Bible is a book of ngdom
of heaven and if the characteristics of
Its citizens are to be found in children
then surely the Bible Is also for chil-
dren. To substantiate this he cited
the command of God in Deuteronomy
that Israel was to teach the Word un-
to the little children. The whole
aim of the Jewish education was to
make them a people of law. To that
end the Sanhedrlne centuries ago pro
vlded a graded course of study accord
log to the age of the child, advocating
that twenty-five children were en-
titled to a teacher. From five to ten
years of age the child studied only the
ibletext, never once entering the
mazes of catechisms, commentaries or
lesson helps. At the age of ten he
left this memorizlngstage and studied
the rabblnlcial Instructions. There
was a library in connection with each
Jewish school. The law of offerings______ — _______ __ —Brings,
the promises, and the great Hallel
were the portions first learned.
Prof. Clarke of the University of
Chicago will read “Ulysses,” Stephen
Philips latest play at Winante chapel
next Wednesday evening, November
19.
i
The Bible is concrete in its teach
ings, formed another division of the
lecture. The child loves that whereof
It knows most, if it is good for any-
thing. Even as many preachers
preach aostract sermons over the
heads of a concrete congregation, so
Bible teachers often leave the con-
crete Bible language and use the ab-
stract— to the confusion of the little
folks. The Bible declares first princi-
ples, and then Illustrates same with
many incidents which the child mind
readily grasps.
The speaker declared there was a
lamentable lack of knowledge of the
Scripture among the children of the
West. They know the doctrine of the
Bible, but not the Bible Itself. He
urged the duty of teaching parents to
Instruct the young ana advocated
that the child have its own Bible, a
gift of God to it personally, that the
parent set a time daily to read to the
child from the Bible, and thus form
the habit which will lead the child
later on to read for itself, and that
the instruction be after the Jewish
fuhion— first memorizing that which
is of most concern to them. With the
Jew It was the laws of of-
fering, with us it is the story of the
Lamb who offered himself for us,
namely Jesus. Teach the child the
story of Jesus’ life and death and
other Bible stories and tell it that the
Bible is the book of Jesus’ kingdom,
then you may safely enter with the
child Into the history, poetry and
prophecy of the Bible and even with
a course about the origin of the Bible.
Upon the fact that the child is apt
to believe what is read, the lecturer
made a strong plea to surround the
child with good literature, to watch
what it reads, to cultivate a taste for
good reading that shall bar the viti-
ating tendency of many novels to
overthrow the old moorings.
William fl. Beach of Holland, a di-
rector of the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Michigan Railway company,
and formerly manager of the Holland
& Lake Michigan Transportation
company, was In the city yesterday
(Tuesday.) Mr. Beach says that Hol-
land Is moving ahead, “We have more
manufacturing than most people are
aware of,” he says, “and the amd^ntl
of building done there during the
past year beats all past records. Our
harbor needs Improving and the worlr
has been at a standstill this year, but
I understand that the entire apj[}r<|i-
prlatlon will be spent next year,.^
helping our waterway.”— G. R. Her-
ald. v ... j *. i •
Perch are biting in Macatawa Bay
near the resorts.
Governor Bliss has Issued a procla-
mation designating Thursday, Nov-
embers? as Thanksgiving Day.
J.O. Doesburg, the druggist, who
has been 111 the last couple of weeks,
is again able to attend to business.
New Monte carlo
The silver cup won by the trotter
McKinley at Memphis October 29 in
the 2:11 trot to wagon Is dis-
played in the show window of Con De
Pree’s drug store. The cup is valuW
at $200.
Rev. M. Kole, of Minnesota, who for
the last three weeks has been the
guest of bis brother, Aldermen James
Kole, has gone to Vogel Center to vis-
it friends. His wife and three chil-
dren, who were also here, have gone
Xo Muskegon for a short visit.
Wm. Van Oort, arrested on the
charge of taking $6 from the pocket
of Wm. Harkema last Friday night
while the two were in a saloon on
River street had a hearing before
Justice Van Duren yesterday after-
noon and was bound over to the c\tJ *
cult court for trial. jf
Government engineers have been
engaged for some time in taking
measurements for the sand dunes at
Grand Haven. They find that the
largest hill is the one across the river
from the town, known as
Dewey hill. Dewey hill Is 192 feet in
height. It is now 18 feet lower than
It was 30 years ago.
George Bender’s horse took fright
as he was driving him along Seventh
street near College avenue Wednes-
day and ran away, breaking the thills
of the dray and damaging the load of
freight. Mr. Bender was dragged
some distance before he let go of the
lines but escaped with a few cuts and
bruises.
We’ve just received a large ahipment of the celebrated
Monte Carlo Jackets in the very latest cut. These garments
are made much prettier than they were the first part of the sea-
sou. They come in pretty shades of tan at
$8.50, $10.00 and $12.00




Heavy Mercerized Sateen Underskirts ($1.25 values) QQ
Ladies’ Outing Flannel Night Robes at $1.25, 79c
Gent’s Outing Flannel Night Robes, extra values J QQ
Big Special in Ladies’ Dress Skirt f)
Ladles’ vests and Pants 256.
Most any store you go into you can buy Ladies’ Fleece
Lined Vests at 25c, but we are positive the one we sell at .25c is
the best values you ever saw for the money. They are extra
well finished. Come in and see them.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Remember we sell Carpets.
Prof. S. H. Clark has a remarkably
floe voice— strong, flexible, various,
perfectly distinct In enunciation,
beautifully modulated, and of a man-
ly and musical quality. He exhibits
a combination of unusual natural en-
dowments, with a training in elocu-
tion of the highest order. His intelli-
gence is always equal to his task, and
his grace, ease and naturalness could




In the-Uolted States district bbdrt
at Grand Rapids Tuesday Wllfiarn'ind
Lizzie Coffee, husband and wife, 4£6;
have been in jail. ini. Kalamazoo , Aod
Grand Rapids for the past six months
under a charge of violating the postal
laws b/condficting ii marriage bur^&u
atBurnlps CorneisJ Allegan county,
were discharged, the evidence not be-
ing strong enough to hold them to
trial. Mrs. Coffee bad a scheme, of ad
Mr. aod Mrs. F. K. Colby will leave
next Sunday afternoon for their win-
ter home on their plantation at Eue
Gallle, Fla. They would have gone
sime weeks ago but the extensive im-
provements under way atMacaUwa
Park demanded Mr. Cdlby’s presence
And helCOulduot ‘leave. The Eue Gal-
He plantation is ad Ideal wlntet home
and is the haven of rest for residents
of Holland who make sontbern trips.
Antrjm county farmers who raised
sugar beets for the Charlevoix factory
are ralslqg, something else now be-
cause the sugar company refuses to
pay them at the rates promised. The
, T_>ril contracts provided for a rate of $4.50
vertislng for a husband and represent-, per ton for 12 per cent beets, and 33 1-
...BIBLES...
Teacher’s Bible, Divinity Circuit, only $1.50. Hand Bibles, from
25c to 50c. Family Bibles— illustrated, large type — bargain prices,
$1.50, $2.50, $4.50, $8.50. Testaments, 5c to 40c.
... COPYRIGHT FICTION....
The Vanrevels, by Booth Tarkington, only $1.25. Holland Wolves,
by J. B. Ellis, only $1.25. Other late copyright fiction at equally low
prices.
...OTHER BOOKS ...
. We have on hand a quantity of Ntw, Beautifully Illustrated Sub-
scription Bpofcs, wfcich axe usually sold at $2.50 to $4.00 a volume.
Until DECEMBER 15th, these will go for 75 cents,' $1.00, tr.'is and
I1.50.
American Tract Society Publications on hand at all times.
Michigan Publishing House.
H. VAN DER PLOEG, Manager.
44 East Eighth St., Holland.
log herself to be a very young,
wealthy, handsome and in all ways an
agreeable widow. Her husband was
under suspion of playing a prominent
part in her scheme to obtain money
under such pretenses.
The Graham & Morton Line and
the People’s Transit Company have
arranged to put two steamers on the
east shore of Lake Michigan next
summer. , The steamets will be the
Frontenac of the People’s Line and a
fifteen mile per hour steamer from the
Graham & Morton fleet. The boats
will alternate in giving a regular dally
service six nights in the week to
Whitehall, Montague aud Ludlngtou
and will run twice each week to Mao-
istee, leaving Chicago Saturday aud
Sunday afternoons. Connections will
be made at Manistee with the Manis-
tee and Northeastern trains for
Traverse City aod beyond aod joint
traffic arrangements with the north-
ern Michigan rati lines have already
been effected. The first boat will
start April 1 and the second will be
pat on June 1. The boats will be op-
erated independently, but will cover a
combined schedule sod work together
0 the handling of passengers and
freight.
3 cents additional per ton for each per
cent of sugar above 12. The beets
raised run about 16 to 17 per cent of
sugar, and yet the company, the
farmers claim, refuses to pay more




The main event of the week io Hol-
land will be the musical aod literary
entertainment to be given this even-
ing by the young people of the Third
Reformed church assisted by Mrs.
George E. Kollen aud Wm. E.
Van der Hart, readers. Besides a
fine program of musical selectlous by
some of the best known vocalists in
the city there will be singing by a
chorus of fifty voices under the dlreo
tion of John Vandersluis. The plan-
ts Miss Hannah Te Roller, the organ-
oist Is Miss Minnie Sprletsma.
CLOCKS,
DIAMONDS,
Also Do Fine Repairing.
YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
36 East Eighth St. Holland.
JTCbUp
William R. Cox, western represen-
tative of the allied interests of the
Standard Oil company and the Vac-
Oil company, arrived here the first of
the week from a business trip in the
northern part of the state. He landed
some very desirable contracts for hli
firm and considers it the most sue-
cessful trip he has taken since he
went on the road. While at Sault Ste
Marie be wastbegnest of M. Yalom-
stein, formerly proprietor of the Bos-
ton store In this city. Mr. Yalom-
stein is conducting a store called
“The Huh” and is doing the leading
wsInesB at the “Soo.” He carries the
Jlggest stock In town and besldea
ilmaelf it takes a force of six clerks
to take care of his trade. Mose, with
lie faithful dog Rusty, still sticks to
the hunting game. He killed two
eer this season and as Mr. Cox bad a
land in the deal and has taken oat a
hunter’s license it is expected that
the friend* of these young men in
Holland will soon enjoy a venison
roaat.
The Bennett wrecking crew of Mus-
kegon, assisted by Capt. David Wilson
and bis steamer Carrie Ryersoo, have
completed the work of taking the
machinery from the wrecked steamer
Hattie B. Perue which went ashore
north of the north pier at Holland
harbor a few weeks ago. The shaft
and wheel still remain with the bones
of the old boat aod it is the Intention
to abandon them until sometime next
summer when an attempt to raise
them will be made. Ail that la left
of the Perue is the keel, a few ribs
and some of the bulwarks. The ma-
chinery has been loaded on two cars
and will be shipped to Manistee.
A. J. Ward, of the firm of A. J.
Ward & Son, brick manufacturera of
Flint, Mich., who when he was here
waa alderman from the first ward, In
a letter to a friend in this city makes
suggestions regarding the introduc-
tion of a bill into the next legislature
providing for the taxing of bachelors.
He says in part: “There is one law
that 1 would like to see passed by the
next legislature aod that Is to pay a
heavy tax upon all old bachelors. This
will increase the salary of the county
clerk and make a demand for more
houses, thus bettering the condition
of contractors aod save many a good
woman from becoming an old maid. I
would make the tax so large that in
case any old bachelor refused to
marry that he should be sold at auc-
tion, thus giving all old maids a
chance to bid.”
A BUSY DAY !
Most all days are busy
days at the WALSH
DE-ROO MILLS and
the reason is not diffi-
cult to find. It lies in






Try a Loaf and you will bake
no more yourself- One and two
pound loaves.
WILL BOTSPORD,
10 E. Eighth St. - - Holland.
tfTH yaw.
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Robert P. Me Elwalo and Miss
Aona E. Bouwoian of Ibis city were
married at Oraod Haven Tuesday.
Mr. McElwaio Is foreman of one of
the departments of the Outbman,
Carpenter & Telling shoe factory.
Invitations have been Issued for the
marriage of Miss Mabel L. Allen and
Alfred Huntlev, Jr. Tbe ceremony
will be performed Wednesday even-
ing, November 19, at tbe borne of tbe
bride’j parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Allen, 85 West Ninth street.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Chase were sur-
prised by about 30 of their friends at
their home, 215 West Twelfth street,
Saturday night. Tbe callers were hos-
pitably entertained. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and a literary And
musical program was carried out, &rt
Drlnkwater contributing thereto
with his violin. Dr. J. 0. Scott was
master of ceremonies. The party was
held in honor of Dr. Chase’s 38th
birthday anniversary and be was pre-
sented with a handsome office chair
aud a fountain pen.
John H. Raven has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
F. Lievense and Frank Costing are
on a hunting trip in northern Michi-
gan.
Miss Mary Elenbaas was the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids last Fri-
day.
Dr. John Mieras and Miss Lucy
Duursema, of Grand Haven, were tbe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.,
Monday.
J. Minderout, the Indianapolis fui-
niture designer, was In tbe city this
week.
Miss Etta Buss was the guest of
relatives In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
D. H. Clark was in Allegan Tues-
day.
H. W. Kieklntveld was in Grand
Haven Tuesday.
W. R. Buss is on a business trip to
Dayton, Clncinnattl and Chicago.
Miss Katherine Eerwln was called
to her home in Wisconsin this week
by the serious illness of her father.
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte was in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Capt. Charles Morton, superintend-
ent of the 11th U.S. L. S. S. d strict,
was in the city Tuesday.
Geo. W. Browning was in Cinclnat-
tl and Chicago on business this week.
John Scheltema was In Grand Hav-
en Tuesday.
A. Labuls, of Zeeland, was in this
city Monday.
H. M. Yander Bunte, of Forest
Grove, was in the city Tuesday.
Will Powers was the guest of friends
in Muskegon Sunday.
Rev. J. T. Bergen left Monday for a
visit with relatives in New York city.
Martin Wltteveen of Ottawa Beach
was in tbe city Wednesday.
John B. Mulder made a business
trip to Chicago this week.
Seth Nlbbelink, alderman of the
third ward, was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
Anton Seif was In Allegan Wednes-
day.
Fred Zalsman, local agent of tbe
Graham .& Morton Transportation
company was in Chicago Tuesday.
Rishard Vanden Berg was In Grand
Haven Monday.
The Misses Minnie and Dora Van
der Schel, of Grand Rapids, were tbe
guests of their parents in this city
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mastenbroek at-
tended tbe wedding of Mrs. Masten-
broek’s brother, Henry Larsen and
Miss Tlllle R^dell, In Chicago last
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. B. Eammeraadand two daugh-
ters were tbe guests of Mrs. G. J.
Muller of Grand Haven this week.
Miss Della Sutton has returned
from a trip to Chicago.
Roi Astra and Herbert VandenBelt
returned Saturday from a successful
hunting trip near Manistee river.
Jack Merrill, of Muskegon, was the
guest of his brother, Geo. E. Merrill,
tbe first of the week.
E. J. Harrington made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. G. A. Ranters entertained at
luncheon Wednesday In honor of Mrs.
L. J. Hanchett and Mrs. Mclver of
"Chicago.
Joseph Pino made a business trip
to Grand Haven yesterday.
\
John S. Dykstrawas in Chicago yes-
terday.
Mrs. Austin Harrington and son
Harry are the guests of friends in Al-
legan.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Allsburg have
returned from a visit with relatives in
Coopersville.
Eddie Van Popering, of Howard
City, the mascot last summer of tbe
Holland Base ball club, is in the city.
A NIGHT OFF LEWIS. I
It was autumn, and tbe day had" fallen |
early in the afternoon. The plunging gray
waves of the Atlantic were dimly seen from
the windows through deluges of rain. Din-
ner was just over, and two men drew their
chairs near the peat-fire, lit their pipes, and
began that endless fishing chat which is so
dear to all anglers.
“Never was such a rainy elimate,” ob-
served one of the fishers. "I had not a dry
rag on me when I reached the farm here.
You, who have been fishing all the morn-
ing, must have felt the same.” He
laughed at a huge pea-jacket in which be
was enveloped, and at the legs of his
trousers (borrowed like the coat from the
good wife, whose husband was among the
sheep), turned up at least half a yard, as
the speaker was a very little man and the
fanner a colossus.
“I also got a jolly ducking,” replied the
other man; “but I am used to the Lewis.
It is not a district to be trifled with. I
will tell you a story in point.
"When I was last here, more than 20 years
ago, I nearly lost my life. I had been out
several days fishing with a gillie— out there
where you see at present those sheets of
foam. One day, however, the gillie had to
attend a funeral at Stornoway, so I went out
again alone. The farm people could easily
see me from the house here, and it was a
lovely September day. Soon getting dis-
satisfied with fishing there, I rambled round
to the back ̂ f the house, where the ground
rises a little and hides the sea. There I
found a creek with sea-trout passing up-
wards and rising in very tempting fashion.
I could not throw close to them; but in an
evil hour I spied a small boat fastened to a
rock, which I gladly undid, jumped in, and
began fishing. Soon I rowed out to the op-
posite rocks— some 30 yards across but a
quarter of a mile nearer the sea— landed,
dragged the boat up the shingle, but neg-
lected to fasten her with the painter, and
.went on eagerly fishing towards the sea.
Presently, hearing a grating sound, I looked
back and saw the boat slipping off the rocks
as the tide rose. I instantly understood the
situation, and rushed back; but it was too
late. The boat was floating down, and the
tide was beginning to ruffle and flow out of
the creek with great swiftness every mo-
ment. 1 must rush in, I saw, as the boat
passed. This I did, but it was just out
of my reach. Quick as thought I realised
that t must capture the boat, or I might
be swept off the island on which I stood,
or otherwise I was liable to be starved
to death, as tbe farm probably possessed
but one boat; therefore I dashed in and
at once felt the power of the current run-
ning out with great velocity. I soon
reached the boat and crawled in, when, to
my horror, I found but one oar, the other
one being left on the beach. One oar
was useless in that fierce current.
“I sat down, squeezed the sea water
out of mv things, and reviewed the sit-
uation. It was decidedly black. I was
at the mercy of the sea. It was extreme-
ly unlikely that I should be picked up.
I should probably drift out with the tide;
and in another six hours I might, or I
might not, drift back, but whether to
the rocks I had just left or to another
•qudlly inhospitable island who could tell?
I remember thinking even then how
young salmon go down to the sea from
the river in which they have bred; but
who knows whether they return to it?
“It was now verging toward sunset, and
dark fringes gathered, in the east lit
up one by* one by the djring luminary. I
hoisted my shirt on the oar, but not a sail
specked the sea around me. I might as
well have been a castaway in the trop-
ics hundreds of miles from land; yet I
was in sight of the long, shadowy reefs
of my native land, and was even now
suffering acutely from hunger and thirst.
I had left my rod and tackle on the
leach; but there were several trout in
the stern of tbe boat, which, however,
I had no means of cooking, and deter-
mined not to eat raw until the worst ex-
tremity. Solemnly fell night, and I was
thankful to resume my shirt for its prop-
er purpose. The waves were not high, and
there was no wind; so I made up my
mind to wait as patiently as I could till
I found the boat moving homewards,
when I resolved to aid its course to any
land it neared by means of my one oar.
Then the stars came out and looked down
on me pitilessly.
“Cold as the night air was, I dozed fit-
fully; but suddenly woke with the sen-
sation that I was being run down. Sure
enough, some hundred yards off I saw
the revenue cutter, which so frequently
comes to guard these waters, crowded with
sail and actually bearing down towards
me. I was saved! I waved my shirt and
shouted out and splashed the water with
the oar, but to no purpose. The watch
was lax, the sails hid me, and the cutter
swept on. I watched its retreating form
and then flung myself on the bottom of
the boat in utter despair. All the night
through I had heard the screams of sea-
gulls, the lapping of the waves against
the boat, even the wash of breakers on
the rocks. I did not trouble about any of
them now, sueh was my miserable condi-
tion.
“When the risen son came the love of
life, and I once more considered what
could be done. I determined to work tl'e
boat with its one oar to the rocks, and
then in all probability I could let her
dyift upon the breakers and at least have
a swim for dear life. While thus en-
gaged I felt the tide beginning to run
very strongly towards land, and I kept
her where it set in most strongly, aid-
ing the current with the oar. My delight
was extreme when I found at length that
I was not 200 yards from the reefs. On
we floated, and now made a narrow
passage or 'voe’ running up into the land.
I began now to see safety, and suffered
the tide to run me in farther and far-
ther. At length, to my joy, I saw the
chimneys of the old farm; but my troubles
were not yet over. Some of the long
reefs were mere gray rocks with no vege-
tation, others were green with heather
and bog-plants. I drove the boat on one
of these latter, rightly conjecturing that
they were mostly connected with the land.
I dashed across it and found it was only
an island at high water (which it then
was), and the tide was beginning to run
out again. I could not venture on an-
other night at sea. At once I plunged in
again, and swam as strongly as I could;
but only just landed at the end of the
reef, where a miss of ten yards would
have earried me out to sea without a boat,
and I should speedily have perished. The
rest was easy. Wet, cold, famished with
hunger and thirst, I made my way here
to find the good folk had quite given me
up; and, whereas I had left the house in
front, they never deemed it necessary to
see whether the boat at the back was
missing.
“You may imagine that I am careful to
play no more tricks when I am here; these
hyperborean islands do not permit trifling
Vith tkem.”— Chambers’ Journal,
Y. P. S. of First Reformed
Church. Farewell Meeting.
Tbe meetinq of tbe Young People’s
Society of tbe Flr*t Reformed ebureb
last Tuesday evening was made a
farewell meeting for one of tbe mem-
bers of the society, Mr. Peter J. Mar-
silje.
Rev. S. Van der Werf, the pastor,
conducted tbe meeting and spoke on
tbe topic, “Present opportunities for
Reformed missions.’’ Further re-
marks were made by the president, J.
B. Steketeeand by Mr. Marellje, both
touching on tbe work In Oklahoma.
Rev. Marsilje was recently appointed
a missionary to Oklahoma by the
Woman’s Executive Board of tbe Re-
formed church. He. was examined on
Wednesday by tbe classls of Holland
and was ordained tbe same evening.
He expects to leave for bis new field
on Monday next and the point of bis
destination is Fort SHI.
At this same meeting of tbe society
it was decided to raise t35 for the sup-
port Of abed, for one year in tbe new
Mason Memorial Hospital ]ln tbe Ara-
bian mission at Bahrein; and also to
purchase a missionary map of tbe
world. — -
Real Estate Transfers.
Peter Bru«*e, Register of Deeds.
Mary S. Llndemiertn Delia Flieman o *,4 lot 8
blk U and Pt lot J Blk U, Uoltand »5uu
William Staal et al to Adrian Van Koererlnge
Lot 62 Buwalda’s Add, Zeeland f625
Sarah R. Smith to Virginia Vance Williams Pt
sec 4 Tp Holland *600
lendrlka TeRoller to Hannah Te Roller et al
pt lot 10 Blk 42 Holland SJtoO
Henry E. Brink and wife to Adrian B. Bosnian
lot 29 Homestead Add Holland $475
Slkke Brouwers and wife to Grd Rapids Brew-
injeompany, wtf lot 6 blk 1 Keppel’a Add Zeeland
Kommer Schaddelee and wife to Luke Lugers Pt
lot 6 Tannery Add Holland $4so
Horace Botaen to Lambert Brouwer ntt nw U
ne K sec 18 Tp Holland t900
Patrick H. McBride and srlfe to Francis HlUe-
b rands Pt s K blk 12 Hope collage Add 1850
Charles R. Nichols and wife to George H.
Nichols nH«wK>*l-4s«c8Tp Holland |8S0
Prof. S. H. Clark at Winants
Chaoel.
The second number of the Hope
college lecture course will be given at
Winants chapel Wednesday evening,
Nov. 19. Prof. S. H. Clark will give a
dramatic impersonation of Stephan
Phillips masterpiece '‘Ulysses’' tbe
greatest play of modern times. It will
be a rare treat to hear this famous
play rendered by one who Is unques-
tionably America’s leading dramatic
reader.
Prof. Clark Is at tbe head of the de-
paitment of Expression In the Uni-
versity of Chicago; principal of tbe
school of Expression at . Chautauqua,
N. Y., and bis scholarly contributions
tothelitexatureof bis art have been
embodied In standard text books and
have appeared In many magazines.
Prof. Clark’s position in the world
of expression together with tbe strong
commendations both of emlaent men
and tbe press, promises this number
to bean event In the life of the pa-
trons of the course.
There are no reservations contained
lu James A. Brouwer’s manner of
treatlog of his mattresses Id his ad-
vertisement this week. His declara-
tion regarding their value is direct
and unqualified. But be is safe in
giving tbe guarantee of satisfaction
that he does fur the experience of
scores of buyers testify that the mat-
tresses mentioned are positively the
best in tbe market. To spend at least
one third of your life pleasantly,
namely tbe time spent in bed, Is a
problem that can be solved by calling
at James A. Brou wet's furniture store
on River street and talking mat-
tresses.
- 
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
paid. Receiving every day at H. J.
Heinz Co. Holland, Mlcb. 3otf-
Subscrite for the Holland City New
1.00 per year.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Tbe firm of Holkeboer & Doutut,
job printers, have dissolved parner-
ablp and in the future tbe business
will be conducted tty Henry Hnlke-
boer at bis office on College avenue.
Most Beyond
Belief
IF IT WERE NOT FOR HOLLAND IN-
DORSEMENT PEOPLE MIGHT RE
SKEPTICAL.
Holland people want local proof.
That's what we have here. It's not
beyond belief, because It can bo prov-
en- Read a local citizen’s testimony.
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
miles southeast of Holland, farmer,
says: “I have been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidney
pain and backache. If 1 caught cold
or strained myself from doing any un-
usually heavy work 1 was sure to be
laid up for a time. Tbe attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe,
so that it was almost Impossible for
me to bend over and if in a stooped po-
sition I could scarcely stralabten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get oothinK to remove tbe trouble un-
til I saw Doan’s Kidnev Pills recom-
mended and went to J. O Doesburg’s
drugstore In Holland and procured
them. My back was burling me
severely at tbe time but it required
only a few days treatment to relieve
me and in a short time tbe aches and
pains were entirely removed.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn * Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for ̂  tbe U.S. Re-
member tbe name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Press Clipping-
WHAT THE NEW YORK WORLD OF SUN-
DAY, SEPT. 7, SAYS ABOUT
“MALTA-PURA.”
MALA-PURA.
Tbe recent output of tbe Battle
Creek Health Beverage company Is
expected to attract geoeral attention
throughout this country. The medi-
cal department bas prepared from
tbe formula furnished by the cele-
brated German chemist, Prof. Kurtz,
a tonic with malt as tbe basic sttmu*
lant. It Is la liquid form, Is sold for
medicinal as well as family purposes
and besides being exceedingly agree-
able to tbe taste, affords ao invigorat-
ing tone to tbe system. Asa medical
tohie equally as a pleasant drink It Is
sure to become very popular. It has
been found to be successful in all pul-
monary troubles, as an aid to diges-
tion and In oases of consumption, la
grippe and pneumonia. A great point
in favor of this tonic Is that it poaseas-
es none of tbe deleterious effects
usually fouud in stimulants. Malta-
Putft bas only been oo tbe market a
few .months, but It bas entered at
oncejlut0 wide popularity, maktog an
enlarging of the plant neceasajy. As
it Is absolutely unique as a tonic, It is
sure to occupy a place all its own
and has already found great favor up-
on tbe social buffet as well as tbe
sick room. Tbe city of health foods Is
a fitting place for tbe manufacture of
this uousual health drink. The com-
pany is now prepared ,to fill orders
tbrougbt the entire country. It is un-
usual for any tonic to receive such
unafffmous Indorsement from medical
as well as social circles as bas Malta-
Pura. For sale by druggists. 37-tf.
Old Homestead Bread mixed by
machinery, clean pure and wholesome
at Damson and Calkins 40-2m
* - -
Girls Wanted— At C. L. King
& Co’s basket .factory. Good
wages paid.
Leave your order for fancy cakes at
Damson & Calkins. 40-2m





Cor. River and Eighth SU. Cl*. Phone 265
IF YOU’RE SO PARTICULAR
as to be almost cranky,
so much the better.
You will be more than pleased
when you see our shape-retaining
Suits and Overcoats.
4.00 TO $20.00
Some more, , some less.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
Clothing and Shoes.
27 W. EighthiSt.,* Holland.
We also sell SHOES.
* > ... u>
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes












will move her Millinery establish-







If you want to get a fine
new vehicle call on ub. We
also have for sale the cele-
brated Morgan and Wright
tires put on by an experi-
enced man. We can pet
them on any way,
Our buggy business is ran
in connection with our Sims
ing Shop.
J. G. RAMPS,
171 Central Ire, • llollaniEdu
Dr. James 0. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully aud Tte-
oughly Performed.
OffiM ever Doesburg’s Drug Stat
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.;l to6p. m.
rAUR Fall and Winter
Vy Millinery is all of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant Um
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. Th^
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase *
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by




Silver and white fillings ........ 50o
Gold fillings up from ................ 50c
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25c
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
Dearie. s. Tic Dentist





Pianos to suit all
Purses.
COOK BROTHERS,
44 East Eighth St.





- - . ~ ~ or and banish “pain*
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS* to gutoafc
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Wm
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-4Ufc
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. SoM
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohfa.
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Ry.
A new schedule has gone into effect as follows:
For Grand llapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatnck — 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m,, then hourly un®
10:20 p. m.
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
HAWAII REPUBLICAN.
Prince Kalanlannola la Elected Del-
' egate to Coagreaa, De(ea4ing
AVilcox, Democrat, by 2,000.
The Jury, in the Famous Murder
Trial in New York, Quickly
Reaches a Verdict.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.— The steamer
Alameda, from Honolulu, brings the
news that the recent election in the
territory of Hawaii resulted in a_ sweeping republican victory. Prince
Kalanianaola, popularly known as
DECISION MADE IN THIRTEEN MINUTES. | “Prince Cupid," was elected delegate
to congress over Robert W. Wilcox,
1 the incumbent and democratic candi-
date, by a majority of over 2,000.
_________ _ __ When the Alameda left the island
to Death— Leavei <fhe Courtroom , p0r^ fuu election returns had not
with Hla Father— Coxt of Trial tjeen received.Immense. The legislature will be almost entire-
ly republican, however, ns 15 republic-
New York, Nov. 12.— Roland B. Mol- an representative* and five senators
Defendant Haa Spent Four A' ear* In
Prison and Once Been Condemned
UIl 1 CacillUtlA CD UlIU xi « C
ineux was set at liberty | are known to have been elected,
after spending nearly four years in
prison and being once condemned to
death and twice placed on trial for
his life for the murder of Mrs. Kath-
arine J. Adams. But 13 minutes suf-
ficed for the jury to reach a verdict
of acquittal at the close of a trial
that has lasted four weeks, the first
trial, which resulted in Molineux's
conviction and sentence having been
prolonged for about three months.
The verdict, which was confidently
anticipated, was greeted with an in-
stantly suppressed outbreak of ap-
plause, Justice Lambert having de-
livered a stem admonition that no
demonstration would be permitted.
Given HI* Freedom.
Molineux, who was brought into
FIX THE SLATE.
Mr. Roosevelt Outlines a Policy of
Conciliation Toward Other Na-
tions of the World.
BELIEVES IN AIDING WEAKER POWERS.
Spenka at the New York Chamber of
Commerce Dedication Banquet—
Strength of Nation Lie* In A’lrll-
Ity and RecNttnde — Ex-Prealdeat
Cleveland Speak*.
New York, Nov. 12— The day’s cer-
emonies in connection with the dedi-
cation of the new home of the cham-
ber of commerce were brought to a
close Tuesday night by a banquet
given by the chamber in honor of the
Promotion to Major General*, Cnn*ed guests of the occasion.
by Retirements Next Year, Ha* Prealdent Speaka.
Been Arranged. j After congratulatory cablegrams- ; had been read by Morris K. Jesup, the
Washington, Noy. 12.-The slate for | president of ti,e chamber, President
promotion to major generals to fill j jtoosevelt delivered the principal ad-
vacancies caused by retirements dress of the evenjngi ne Kaid:
which will take place next year, has j ..Thig body stands for the triumphs
been arranged. There will be three of peoce both ftbroad and at home,
vacancies, (ien. Hughes retiring April baye passed that stage of na-
il, Gen. “Davis, July 26, and Gen. tional development when deprecia-
Miles August 8. The latter is lieu- tion o( other peoples is felt as a tri-
tenant general, and will be succeeded bute to our own. We watch the
by Maj. Gen. A oung. The brigadiers growth and prosperity of other nn-
to be promoted to be major generals t5ons not with hatred or jealousy,
_______  „ are James F. Wade, Samuel S. Sumner but w|tb pincere and friendly good
court as soon as it was known that and Leonard Wood. These men are wjjj j think I can say safely that
THE SPEAKERSHIP CONTEST.
we have shown by our attitude to-
ward Cuba, by our attitude toward
China, that as regards weaker pow-
ers our desire is that they may be
able to stand alone, and that if
they will only show themselves will-
ing to deal honestly and fairly with
the rest of mankind we on our side
will do all we can to help, not to
hinder, them. With the great
powers of the world we desire no
rivalry that is not honorable to
both parties. We wish them well.
On Good Tnrm* with All.
“We are glad, indeed, that we were
on good terms with all the other
peoples of mankind, and no effort on
our part shall be spared to secure a
continuance of these relations.
And remember, gentlemen, that we
shall be a potent factor for peace
largely in proportion to the way in
which we make it evident that our
attitude is due not to weakness, not
to inability to defend ourselves, but
to a genuine repugnance to wrong-
doing, a genuine desire for self re-
specting friendship with our neigh-
bors. The voice of the weakling or
the craven counts for nothing when
he clamors for peace; but the voice
of the just man armed is potent. We
need to keep in a condition of pre
paredness, especially as regards our
navy, not because we want war, but
because we desire to stand with those
whose plea for peace is listened to
with jrespectful attention.
Hnat Have Peace at Home.
“Important though it ia that
should have peace abroad, it is even
Tk* candidate* have their hone* and their hammer*— Who will be chief knocker? more important we should have
You, men of the
brigadier chamber of commerce, to whose ef-
Gen. forts we owe so much of our indus-
peace at home.
now the three ranking
the jury had agreed, was apparently generals in the order named, wv,-. ----- - - - -
*8 unconcerned as he has been Wade has been a brigadier general trial well-being, can, and I believe
throughout the trial, and gave no since May, 1807, and has- been- many surely will, be influential in helping
evidence of emotion when the words men advanced to the higher grade toward that industrial pence which
that established his innocence were while he remained stationary. It is cnn obtain in society only when In
pronounced. His aged father, Gen. presumed that he will succeed Gen. their various relations employer and
Molineux, was deeply affected, and l)avis in command of the Philippines employed alike show not merely m-
could with difficulty respond to the when the latter retires next July. sistence each upon his own rights,
greetings of friends who pressed - , hut also regard for the rights of
Pro«pec<* Are Good. others, and a full acknowledgment
Philadelphia, Nov. 12 —Prof. Samuel of the interests of the third party —
M. Lindsay, commissioner of education the public. It is no easy matter to
in Porto Rico, and formerly of the Uni- work out a system or rule of con-
versity of Pennsylvania faculty, has duct, whether with or without the
reached his home in this city from help of the law giver, which shall
Ponce. He comes to submit his re- minimize that jarring and clashing of
port to President Roosevelt and to interests in the industrial world
take his family back with him to Porto which causes so much individual Irri-
Rico. He spoke with enthusiasm of tation and suffering at the present
the educational prospect sof the is- day, and which at times threatensland. .baleful consequences to large por-- ! lions of the body politic. But theLeM 1or 1 importance of the problem cannot
Springfield, 111., Nov. 12.-The ng- be oVere8timated, and it deserves to
, gregate assessment of the railroad receive the careful thought of all
committee of the state board of inent 8UCh ns those whom I am ad-
equalization for the rolling stock of dressing to-night. There should be
the state’s railroads is approximate- ̂  yielding to wrong, but there
ROLAND B. MOLINEUX.
orward to offer their congratula-
ions. Immediately after the ren*
lering of the verdict the prisoner
vas formally discharged from cus-
ody, and left the court room with
da father and counsel. In passing
mt of the building the three were
heered by a great crowd that gath-
ered in anticipation of the acquittal.
x \ Coat of the Trial.
It hak been estimatedi the trial of
Poland B. Molineux haa cost more than
my other-lor a capital offense In any
:ountry where the English system of
urisprndence ia in vogue. The cost
© the county of New York in the first
rial amounted to 1250,000. This was
upended in various directions, large-
y in fee* for handwriting experts who
vere brought from distant states and
or detective* who endeavored to trace
Holineux’s movements from his fif-
eentb birthday to the time of hi* ar-
‘est.
The defense expended about $75,000
n the first trial and it is estimated that
he total on both sides for the two
iearings will foot up nearly $500,000.
Shaft oa Fire.
Bhamokin, Pa., Nov. 12 —The Burn-
lidq. shaft, which employs 700 men
ind. hoys, was discovered on fire
iVednesday. A large force of men
ire working desperately to extin-
guish the flames. All of the miners
fot out in safety. The mine is owned
jy the Philadeiphia & Reading coal
ind Iron company.
---------- --------- --
ly $11,000,000, against $15,000,000 last Bhol,i(i most certainly be not only
year. Members of the committee say deBire to do right, but a willingness
they have placed too high a valuation ench to try to understand the view-
— this class of property in former point 0f his fellow, with whom, for
years. weal or for woe, his own fortunes
are indissolubly bound.
Only Way of Solution.
‘No patent remedy can be devised
Nailed Iteada to Gate*.
London, Nov. 12.— Regarding the re-
centnprisinginMoroccoin whicha sol- 1 r ----- , \ v
dier.who claimed to be an elder brother *or the solution of these grave prob-
of the sultan, placed himself at the lem3 ̂  the in(luBtriJ1 w^ld* But ™
head of a following and claimed the . may Jest nssured tJef c;n
throne, being aftenvard defeated, the j solved at all only if w^^g t© he
Times correspondent at Fez says the , solution certain old-time virtues,
head, of 20 of the pretender;, follow- , Juetlof ^ mort
familiar and most undesirable of the
ers have been nailed to the city gates.
It AV«s Loaded.
Carrollton, Mo., Nov. 12.— The
traits to which mankind has owed un-
told degradation and suffering
year-old daughter of Z. J. Simmons, I throughout the ages. Arorgance,
living three miles north of Carrollton, suspicion, brutal envy of the well-to-
accidentally shot her sister, aged ten do, brutal indifference toward those
years, and brother, aged seven years, who are not well-to-do, the hard re-
The girl picked up an old gun and fusal to consider the right* of others,
pulled the trigger, thinking that the the foolish refusal to consider the Urn
gun was not loaded.
New Mlnlater.
its of beneficent action, the base ap-
peal to the spirit of selfish greed,
whether it take the form of plunder of
Washington, Nov. 12. — W. Godfrey 1 fortunate or of oppression of the
Hunter has tendered his resignation unfortunate — from these and from
as United States minister to Guate- 1 0n kindred vices this nation must be------ --- ---- - HU Jtlliureu r UCU Lula AJULIVU ill AS O V VXJ
mala, and the president ha* accepted kept free if it is to remain in its pres-
the resignation and selected Leslie ent position in the forefront of the
Combes, at present United States pen- ! peoples of mankind. On the other
slon agent at Louisville, to succeed hand, good vvill come, eten out of the
Dr. Hunter. | present evils, if we face them armed
AH,, Bear with the old homely virtues; if we
Pittsburg, Fa., Nor. 12.-Pre.ltot ‘how that wt are ,carle,a of a0u1'im uur ta ̂ OT ^ , a,ueni coo, o( he>d and k|ndly of heart; if,
; B , b * without betraying the weakue.a that
at 10:30 Wednesday rnnrniug en route be(ore wrongdoing, we yet
to a point in MiKUt.pp where beha, deed, and word, our knowl-
aranged to .pend .ereral days bunting t(, sucll „ g0vernm«t aa
black bear a. the guert of Preaident must be ^ very truth




Half my patients need more
Iron,” said “ our doctor.”
Iron makes rich, red blood.
Yet it is very hard to give iron
so it will do any good.
There are thousands of keys
In the world-only one or two
unlock your door. So we know
of only one or two combinations
of iron that seem to do the
work.
By far the most generally
useful prescription we know of
is Vinol.
It has helped a great many
cases in this town.
It contains the medicinal
qualities of cod liver oil, iron*
that -can -be -digested, and a
little table wine. -
It works wonders in weak
women, pale children, old
people, and any run-down




»LIGE BLEDSOE IS DEAD.
Kentucky N««rro Believed to H*v*
Been 133 A'ear* of Ajte Paaae*
Illinois Life Insurance Go.
CHICAGO.
Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.
/
/AMES IV. Sl'EVEWS, President.
Strength and Sncnrltn.
All Policies Issued by the Company are Registered and
Secured by Bonds deposited with the Insurance
Department of the State of Illinois.
Insurance in Force, $35,000,000.
Why are leading Bankers, Business and Pro-fessional men throughout the State
holders of Illinois Life Policies?n ^ are tlle most liberal an(*
1 j 11 up-to-date policiei on the
market.
DIVIDENDS.
The Company is paying the Largest Dividends of any
Old Line Company in existence.
Send for particulars of our non-forfeitable dividend
paying policies.
JOHN REDPATH
Nanagrr Western Michigan General Agency,
Holland Michigan.
Awar «t ilarrodftbnrg;. Will Botsford, Local Agent.
Harrodsburg, Ky., Nov. 12. — Uncle
’Lige Bledsoe, believed by those who
knew him to have been the oldest
man in the world, died here. Uncle
’Lige was a colored man, and claimed
to have attained the remarkable age
of 133 years. j
He often recounted incidents taking
place during the war of 1812, which
could only be known to him from
personal observation, and told many
interesting stories about famous men |
he had known and served. He acted ;
as a servant for Lafaj-ette when he I
visited this place in 1824, and also |
served Aaron Burr after he came to
Harrodsburg from Hlennerhassett.





Hrnvy Lo** by Fire.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.-Tbe
two upper floors of the six-story
building at 713 and 715 Spring Garden
street, occupied by the Philadelphia
Baby Carriage company, were de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday night. The
lower floors were badly damaged by
water. The members of the firm,
F. Bloch and H. Levi, estimate their
loss between $50,000 and $75,000, on
which there is a full insurance. The
building is owned by Isaac M. Miller.
The damage to the structure is esti-
mated at about $10,000.
B. STEKETEE’5
>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%**
Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Dropped Dead.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 12.— Lester
R. Brooks, a millionaire grain and
lumber magnate, dropped dead Tues-
day evening while engaged in a chess
game with his physician, Dr. Lester
W. Day, at the West hotel. Mr.
Brooks was 53 years old and a na-
tive of Oswego county, New York.
He was afflicted with sciatica and for
the past few days, though attending
to business, had one leg set in a
plaster cast. The mental strain of
the chess game is believed to have
superinduced apoplexy.
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.
TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St., Holland.
PHONE NO. 38
Commercial Credit Co., Ltd.
National Granac Mrr<t*.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 12.— Grand Mas-
ter Aaron Jones called the annual
meeting of the National Grange to or-
der in Representative hall at the state
capitol. Grand Master Jones read his
annual address. In it he dealt with
many of the important questions of
the hour. Delegates from 241 states are
attending the meeting.
Widdicomh Building, Grand Kap'ch Detroit Opera Home blotk. IV
A sin lit OlliiCN .nid Honrird Altr Prim ipjl ( ill
Poat Ollier Robbed.
Sioux Falls, S. D., N%v. 12.— Bur-
glars Monday night blew open the
safe of the post office at Spencer, S.
D., securing a quantity of stamps and
jewelry which had been stored for
safekeeping. There is no clew to the
robbers, but they are supposed to
belong to a gang recently at work
in South Dakota.
Mackar'a Body Arrives.
New York, Nov. 12.— Resting ia a
mortuary chapel, a large room be-
tween deck* having been fitted for that
temporary use, the body of John W.
Mackay arrived on the White Star liner
Oceanic from Liverpool. Mrs. Mackay
and her daughter, Princess Colon-
na, were passengers on the same
steamer.
Use of Malls Dcaled.
Washington, Nov. 12.— Postmaster
General Payne has issued an order de-
nying the use of the mails to the Whis-
ky Tablet company. 215 Lyceum build-
ing. Kansas City, Mo. The company
advertised that the tablets when dis-
Our Direct Dcm.md I utters brin^ in tin i^khI :>ut
slow accounts ion per cent net.
\\ c tollow up debtors who do not respond w ith more
vigorous treatment and • ollect w here* others fail
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WlUisnis' Indian Pl.t Ointment will tan
blind, bleeding, nlosntsd end itching. pllss. It
adsorbs tbs tumeri, allays he itching stoma
sets as a ponltlc*. nvas instant relief. Dr. WiW
am'* Indian P<l* Ointment ie prepared only for
PUas and itching on the private parte, and noth,
tng eie*. Every box Is guaranteed, Bold by
invlets. sent by mall, for $1.00 pwbox. WU-
Uams M'f'gOo., Propr'e, Cleveland, O.




Take tbs genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TIA
Mads only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, W|j. It
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package,
Price, jg cents. Never sold
lu bulk. Accept no subetl*
tut#. Aek your druggU*
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any toe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
solved in water made a substitute for by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
whisky that wan even better than the
"6traight’, article. .
COAL a™
(Hard & Soft) \^QQJ)t
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga&Co.
South River St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, it. D.
Physician And Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office orer Brey mao’s S(pre, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and da?
ooe»ws Tolebona N» »U.
1
.
You ng& Chaffee FHSEB1C2
94, 96, 98, 100 OTTAWA STREET, URAND RAPIDS.
If not the best in town, why do we advertise this four-room outfit so many times ! Because every tim
we advertise it more young couples come to see it, and to see it is to buy it.
'Y/OUR ENTIRE HOME furnished as shown for only
* on Eiberal Terms — $10 down and $1.00 a weelc. 346
outfits sold to 346
satisfied customers.
If you wish part of the outfit all right. Out of town people take advantage of a matchless opportunity.
The outfit consists of a Bed and Spring, Mattress, pair of Pillows, Commode, Dressers, 4 Rockers, 1 Center
Table, 1 Sideboard, 6 Chairs, 1 Extension Table, 1 Cook Stove, your choice of 7 pieces of cooking utensils.
YOUNG & CHAFFEE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
Prominent Kitnaaii City Ocnliat Mm*«
dered by Former Patlrnit Who
Commit! Suicide.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12.— Dr. VV. H.
Kimberlin, a pioneer citizen and a
prominent oculist, was shot and killed
in his office in this city Tuesday after-
noon by John Scanlon, formerly a po-
liceman, who then shot and killed
himself. The bodies of both men were
found in the doctor’s office. Dr. Kim-
berlin was shot three times, and both
roust have died almost instantly.
Scanlon, who is the brother of a prom-
inent local politician, asserted, it is
said, that Kimberlin had caused him to
lose his eyesight.
Dr. Kimberlin was 58 years old, and
had practiced in Kansas City for the
past 30 years. Scanlon was 37 year*
old and single. He lived formerly at
Breckinridge, Mo. He had worked as
fireman on the Burlington railroad
and later as patrolman on the Kansas
City police force.
Pardou Hefused.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 12.— The state
pardon board denied the application
for a pardon made by Frank H. Ham-
ilton. Hamilton is the young news-
paper man convicted of the murder
of Leonard Day at the West hotel,
Minneapolis, about two years ago.
He is serving a seven years’ sentence.
Ilomlny Mills Darned.
St. Joseph, Mo,, Nov. 12.— The Hud-
nut hominy mills, one of the largest
concerns of its kind in this section of
the country, have been totally de-
stroyed by fire. Estimated loss, $100,-
000. Insurance unknown. The origin
of the fire is not known.
Miaslonarr Conference.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 12.— The general
missionary conference of the Method-
ist Episcopal church has begun in
this city, and will continue for one
week. During that time the various
appropriations for missionary pur-
poses will be decided on.
Hot Good Law.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 12.— Judge
Sherwood, in an opinion In the su-
preme court, sitting en banc, de-
clared unconstitutional the stats
whisky tax law.
LIVE STOCK MATTERS.
Fp to Date Method! of Successful
Ohio Feeders.
The Ohio Farmer presents seasona-
ble information on the animal indus-
tries of the farmer. Hog feeding time
is .here again, and apropos of It H. E.
Hearns of Indiana writes as follows:
In feeding the pigs for market to be
profitable they should gain not less
than one pound a day from time of
birth until marketed. But this cannot
be accomplished without good, rapid
growing stock, with proper care and
feed. So I would have for the first
item the selection of good ancestry.
By this we mean not only good pedi-
greed stock, but loose, growthy, Isrge
boned animals that will respond to
care and feed and will increase the
greatest number of pounds in the least
possible time. I gradually change the
sow’s feed from corn to sklmmllk and
mill feed from six to elg’T weeks be-
fore the birth of her pigs. After birth
of pigs feed light of sklmmllk and mill
feed until pigs show’ signs of eating,
then gradually increase feed with their
appeti! At six to eight weeks old
wean them from their mother, and in
from four to four and a half months I
commence feeding corn in small quan-
tity, with a gradual increase up to sev-
en to seven and a half months, decreas-
ing slops at same time. At this age
they should be ready for market and
weigh from 210 to 225 pounds.
Feed regularly from three to five
times a day. Feed only good, whole-
some food. Feed no slop which has
been left to sour. Furnish plenty of
good, fresh water. Allow no pond or
puddles of stagnant water to be in the
lots or pastures. Keep the lots and
beds tidy and dean. Feed plenty of
charcoal and with a pinch of salt every
day or so. Keep dear of lice. Sprinkle
the beds, feeding troughs and feeding
places with crude carbolic acid re 1-
larly once a week. little tm nent, is
in slop occasionally will keep the p ;s
free from worms. A pint of ollmeal In
slop three times a day to ten pigs w 11
make them look as if they were groo a-
ed. Good, old fashioned Iv* soap n
slop occasionally is a cheap and good
preventive of cholera.
Lamb Fattening.
I am glad to be able to present the
methods of fattening lambs practiced
by Mr. Robert Cunningham of Knox
county, O., says H. P. Miller. _____
Mr. Cunningham names as the first
essential for success freeing the lambs
of parasites, both external and inter-
nal. Dipping does the one and gaso-
line has been relit ’ on for the other.
The lambs are then assorted according
to size and never more than 100 placed
together. Grain feed Is given very
cautiously at first, bran and oats be-
ing employed. He considers bran the
safest feed for the first week. The
amount of oats Is gradually increased
and later corn very cautiously added.
All changes In feed are made slowly.
It is very Important that the lambs
be not overfed at any time. Corn is
the grain for fattening ns soon ns they
can be got to eating It with safety,
and during the latter part of the feed-
ing period it is fed alone.
In later years he has not housed as
closely ns formerly. Lambs are fed
corn fodder in an open yard in the
morning, if not storming, and allowed
to remain out during the day. Clover
hay is fed in the barn at night. Salt
and fresh water are kept before them
all the time. Attention to these he con-
siders as Important as regularity in
feeding.
The length of time they are fed de-
pends upon the size of the lambs at the
beginning of the period, and the kind.
It will pay to feed some flocks through
the winter and shear before selling.
This is true of Merinos, but the mutton
breeds grow more rapidly and may bo
brought to desirable weights more
cheaply when less time Is taken for it
A mutton lamb that cannot be fitted
for market in eight or at most ten
months will not be a profitable lamb to
feed longer.
One Thing: and Another.
Agronomy, the theory and practice
of corn production, is a new depart-
ment instituted In the Iowa Agricul-
tural college.
A Kansas man is now trying to de-
vise a method of plowing by power by
the use of two engines, on* at either
tnd of the field, propelling a cable be-
tween them, to which the plows may
be attached.
Sugar is not made in the factory, but
out In the field. No other crop is so
dependent on good seed as the sugar
beet
Diptheria relieved In twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thom-
as’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
A Runaway Bicycle-
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,
111. It developed a stubborn ulcer un-
yielding to doctors and remedies for
four years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured. It’s just as good for
Burns. Scalds, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. 25c an Heber Walsh’s drug
store.
---
Damson A Calkins have a full line of
baked goods on band. Quality thebest. 40-2m
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Brorao-Quiniiie Tablet*






produeee the above reenlta In SO day*. Iteets
powerfully and quickly. Cone when aU other* fall,
loangmeo will regain thalr loot manhood, and old
man will raeover their youthful vigor by nalng
REVIVO. It quickly and euralynatoraa Ntmue-
oam. Loat Vitality, Im potency, Nightly ImUalona,
Loal Power, Falling Memory, Woetlng Disease!, and
in effteta of ealf abate or exceaaand indiscretion,
which nnflte one for etody.baalneoo r marriage. II
ooloniyenreebratertlncattheaaat of dlacsae, bat
Uegreet nerve taole and blood builder, bring-
ing baoh the ptnk glow to pole cheeks and re-
ttorlng the Are of youth, ft wards off Inf inity
and Conaumptlon. InMat on haring MEVIVOi no
other* It can be carried In reat pocket. By mall,
•LOO perpadu«e,or aU for SS.oo, with » poal-
Rvw written guarantee to eve or refai
the meaey. Book end advise free. Address
lOm, MEDICINE CO, u."';
ft*ib. Always reliable. Usdlaa, ask DrugfUt for
CHICHEftTn'ft KXULIftH In mH and
«eld metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Tike •ether. BeAsse daeeerwu snhaU-
tftllafts and l—itall— s. Bur of your Druggist,
or send «e. In sumps for Partlrulam, T«eO-
seelali and M Boiler for gedlaa,” <n Utur
by return BulL It.eee Testimonials. Bold by all
Druggists. OHIOHIBTIR CHEMICAL OO.
Vftlsan ftuuar*. PHI>-A. . PA.
It Is said that every bride has many
friends, but In a few years they
dwindle down to one. That’s Rocky
Mountain Tei. Makes and keeps her
well. 35 cts. Haftc Bros.
- -
OASTOni-A..













Steamers leave daily, Sunday excepted, tm
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Milwaukee at • a. m. Returning, laavo MU.
waakee9:lfl p. m. dally, Saturdaye excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Grand Haven, Mnskegra, Sheboygan aid
Nani iwoeLtne-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Toee-
4ey, Thursday aod latnrday, arriving at flb*
boygaa 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
elder vinegar making, cash prices
paid, receiving every day at H. J.
Hein/. Co.. Holland Mlcb 35-tf
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. I „
COONTT Of OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Coart :or the
County of Ottawa, bolden et the Probate OlBoft
in the City of Grand Haven In said county an
Tuesday the 4tb day of November In the year
one thousand nine hundred end two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jobo
Ter Reek and Henry Ter Reek. Minora.
On reeding and filing tbe petition duly verified
ef Lambert Ter Reek, Guardian of laid miner*
praying for the license ef this conrt to Mil at
private sale certain lands bclcnglng to the ee-
tats of said minors, as In said petition deMrlbed
for pnrpe*** therein sit fertb.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday. Uio
I'frsf dau of Dtcemlm next
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be aailgned fog
tbe beating of said petition, and that tbe beira at
law of said deceased and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at •
• seeslon of said Conrt, then to be bolden at th*
Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Hav*D,ta
mild county, and show cause, If any tber* be, why
the prayer of tbe petitioner should not b«^ grant-
ed : And It Is farther Ordered, That said prtl-
tlonrs give notice to tbe persons Interested la
•aid estate, of tbe pendenay of said petition, ood
tbe bearing thereof by earning a copy of this or-
der to b^-pabilsbed In tbe Holland Crrr Niwa
a newspaper printed and elronlated In said oottft-
tyof Ottawa for three saeoeuive weeks pnvfoaa
to laid day of bearing.
(A trne copy Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,43-3w J nilgai! Probate.







Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottlos ..... $1.00




Battle Creek housewives helped out,
Id the extent of quite a number of
AoBars, a mao wbo “needed the mon*
Sj”ttnd who, to get It, bought whit*
lif el two cents a pound and sold It
al tee cents an ounce as insect pow*
der.
Owosso will speed $30,000 for pav*
leg, tbe piopositlon to bond for that
amooBt having been carried.
Jotannesburg, in Otsego county is
only a new town, but it is to have a
110,000 hotel. Tbe building is already
Is course of construction.
Tbe squirrel season is open, but
the light kill proves that tbe nimble
Bttle tree dwellers are rapidly dlsap*
leaxing. The felling of tbe forests in
sections where squirrels were once
abaadant has deprived them of their
JkvDrile nesting places and they have
soogbt other localities to become tbe
msj victims of the shotgun. "
Ana sample of how election day
was observed this year tbe following
will do. A farmer from over in El-
mar township came to town with a
3dm1 of grain, sold it at the elevator
and came up town for bis dinner. Be-
fore eating be thought a glass of beer
would about suit his taste and started
for tbe bar to get one. The closed
deem were a surprise to him and of
covne he wanted to know tbe why of
it On being toid that tbe law de-
maadeda close down on election day,
be was completely dumfounded.
Said he forgot all about election and
he really meant to go and vote for bis
nephew, who was running for clerk on
the Democratic ticket.— Marlette
Leader.
A typewriter for tbe pocket Is one
of tbe latest bits of American ingenu-
ity, specially designed to meet tbe re-
quirements of journalism and authors
who need to take notes under condl-
Dobs where a pencil and paper would
»c»t be convenient. It may be worked
without moving the bands from tbe
pocket. It is four inches long by three
laches wide— Pittsburg Dispatch.
A well known farmer in Sanilac
county wno possessed two big calves
mjs tbeLexIngtoo News sage, sent
one to tbe butcher and tbe other to
CDllegev
A Leslie man whose wife began to
jaw him because there was no coal o'
wood in tbe bouse to cook the dinner
with got back at her by telling her:
Thsre is a $10 bill on tbe clock shelf;
joo can burn It or buy yourself a new
hat with it.” He hasn’t heard any-
IMaf since denunciatory of tbe coal
tafous for bolding up tbe coal sup
ply.
A iew night clerk flashes tbe
dtamoods at a leading Lansing hotel.
'Whea became to town be beamed on
aD tbe waitresses, each of whom
thought she was a monopolist of b‘s
glow. But. when be smiled on all of
them together they combined tbelr
dashes for vengeance, and at mid-
light enticed him to tbe river bank.
Be a warn ashore and left town.
jh the absence of Mrs. Roxy Stauf-
ftr of Chester township at church
Sunday forenoon her home wasen*
imd and 1200 in cash stolen. Fred
Smith, a young man who bad been
walking on a farm for a month and
who la suspected of tbe theft, has dis-
appeared. Sheriff Dykhuis was not!-
led. Smith is described as being 25
pairs old, weight 160, fat and of dark
wmplexlon. He wore a brown shabby
mat and a Scotch cap.
Sporting News.
It's a very cold day when Holland
jhllato be without good rapresenta-
ttvm to tbe sporting line. Now tbs
ally has come to tbe front with an-
alhex crack foot ball team. Veterans
afthe game like Scbouten, McKay,
Damson and Olsen have rounded an
atovaw Into shape that rivals tbe
Mrift team of last year. Saturday af-
terooon the Union High school team
cf Grand Rapids found this out.
Savenl of tbe finest came here and
wave conquered. They were simply
wepden men In tbe face of Holland’s
aflmslve plays and were defeated by
inaoie of 36 to 0. The features of
Became were McKay's end run for
tiwch down and Scbouten’s interfer-
net;.
There are a number of good singers
song tbe San Francisco Minstrels
mief this important fact makes tbe
mgular minstrel first part particularly
wajoyable. The end men know how
Asiesterously rattle bones and tam-
koirtoe, and tbe jokes are not all old
«ms. A nice line of specialties make
the second part, tbe features being
frtmciDg by Joe Latoy, comedy skit by
Arthur Crowford, musical comedy
joggling by John and Alex Pauli,
amml ring and contortion perfor*
mmet by Albert Sylvester, choice vo-
ai'gems by tbe Frisco Quartette,
'koBi- manipulation by John Goss,
AariadaociDg in wooden shoes by Mc-
Cfcatv* and Douglas, club juggling
Ijy Master Joe Gunsbannon, acrobatic
omedy by Joe Latoy. The bill con*
eteics-with a melange entitled “Pas*
StaestoDIxey,” In which tbe entire
cn^any participates. At the Lyceum
ejKmhouse Saturday evening, Nov*
alter 15.
Additional Local.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Strong,
Thursday— a daughter
Rev. Peter J. Marallje will conduct
services at the First Reformed church
next Sunday afternoon.
Tickets for the Prof. S. H. Clark en-
tertainment to be given at Wlnauts
chapel Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 19, are on sale at Hardies.
A meeting of the North Ottawa
Teachers’ Association will be held in
the high school at Nunica, Saturday,
November 22, at o’clock a. m.
I Ver Lee of Zeeland has bought of
H. W. Kieklntveld his stock in this
city and will move it to his store at
Zeeland.
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids,
has declined tbe call as educational
agent of the Theological Seminary of
the Chr. Reformed church.
Herbert Hoffman and Alice Cole, of
Zeeland, and Robt. P. McElwaln and
Anna K. Bouman, of Holland, have
been licensed to wed.
John De Witt, Sr., of Vriesland,
and Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland at-
tended the 30th annual reunion of tbe
21st regiment, Michigan volunteer in-
fantry at Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Sealed bids are asked for tbe build-
ing of a new parsonage for the Chr.
Reformed church at Drentbe. The
contract will be let in tbe afternoon
of tbe 20tb.
A new arrival of the celebrated
Monte Carlo Jackets just received at
John Vandersluis. During tbe com-
ing week Mr. Vandersluis will have
a special sale on 50 cent and $1.00 um-
brellas.
Tbe Hope college foot ball
team was defeated Saturday by
tbe Muskegon high school team by a
score of 36 toO. The Muskegon team
has been coached by Mortimer Jones 1
and baa materially improved. Tbe
attendance was about 300. Time of
halves— 25 and 20 minutes.
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwalwenberg
will on or about November 25 move
her millinery stock from tbe rooms
above tbe postolflce block to the Kiek-
intveld block. In tbe new quarters
she will have a .better opportunity lo
display goods and will be able to carry
on tbe business on a larger scale.
Miss Cornelia Van der Veen de-
lightfully entertained a uumber of
young ladies at her home 77 West
Ninth street, Wednesday afternoon
In honor of Miss Mabel Allen who
will be married to Alfred Huntley,
Jr., at tbe borne of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E R. Allen, 85 West. Ninth
street, next Wednesday evening, No-
vember 19 at seven o’clock.
Tbe board of public works has se-
cured the services of one Mr Wynants
of Holland as chief engineer of tbe
electric light and water oystem and
John Westveer has been appointed to
assist him. Mr. Wynants moved into
town Wednesday and occupies the
residence on Centennial street recent-
ly vacated by Wm. D. DePree. Woik
on tb« power bouse Is progressing
rapidly and tbe pipe .connections for
tbe water system are being put In and
poles for llghtug purposes are being
placed along tbe streets.— Zeeland
Record.
BOY WANTED— Tn learn printers
Uade. Inquire at office of Holland
City News.
A GOOD INVESTMERI.
Secretary Seward’* Pnrcbaae of Alto*
ka Ha* Proved to Be Very
Profitable.
When Secretary of State Seward
negotiated the purchase of Alaska
from the Russian government many
Americans regarded it aa a shameful
waste of money, and some newspa-
pers referred to it as an investment
of $7,500,000 in icebergs. That tha
transaction has been a profitable one
U shown by a monograph prepared
by the treasury bureau of statistic!
for publication in the forthcoming ia.
sue of the monthly summary. Is
general terms it may be said that
Alaska, for which the United Stated
paid Russia $7,200,000 in 1867, has sup-
plied furs, fish and gold amounting
to about $15,0000,000 in value, about
equally divided between these three
items; that the Investments of cap-
ital from the United States in Alas-
ka are probably $25,000,000, with fi
large additional sum invested in
transportation to that territory;
find that the annual shipments of
merchandise to Alaska now aggre-
gate more than $12,000,000 and have
aggregated since the purchase near*
ly or quite $100,000,000. Meantime the
population hag grown from an estl*
mated 30,000 at the date of purchase
to 32,052 in 1890, 63,592 in 1900 and an
estimated 75,000 at tha present time.- -*•* -
Public AnetiiD
A public auction will behold Wodneedaj, Not.
19th at 10 o’clock t. m. on tbe farm of B. E. Dek-
ker, 8 mllee north west of Holland on tbe Grand,
Haven rood. Tbe following goods will be sold:
1 Urge work horse, S milch cows, 40 chickens,
final* wagon with broad tires, 1 top buggy, light
bob sleigh as good as new, 1 harrow, culUrator. 1
grind stone, 1 single harness, horse rake, some
hay, straw, corn in shock, 'milk utlnseU, 2 milk cans
milk safe, and other house bold goods too numer-
ous to mention. One year credit will be given on
sums above $3, C percent for cash.
GEO. U. SOUTEB, Auctioneer
MAKE BEGGING A BUSINESS.
Two Yoons Men Who Raise Honey
for Charitable laotltntloa*
for a Percentage.
Two of the most energetic and
successful young men of Philadelphia
follow the odd business of petition-
ing money for charities, says the
Record of that city.
You, for instance, are interested
in an orphan asylum that has a
deficit this year of $8,000. You go to
the young men and tell them you
want the money.
“Leave us,’ they make answer, “all
your literature— your catalogues, re-
ports, announcements — everything
you have ever published.”
And they master that lif.crntura
and then they visit the asylum and
inspect it thoroughly. By this time
they acquaint themselves with the
character of the institution in ques-
tion, . learning whether or not the
benevolent rich would be likely to
help it if its case were laid before
them. According to that likelihood
they set their price, saying they
will "beg” for the place if they are
given ten, twenty, or thirty per cent,
of all the money they solicit.
They make, it is estimated, $3,500
fi year a piece.
NEW SUGAR BEET REGION.
Experience In Knnaa* — The Beet
Came to Stay.
The center of the sugar beet industry
In Kansas this year is Lakin, Kearny
county. Last year the big end of the i
crop came from around Garden City,
Finney county. The soil of Finney
county is no less productive of the
sugar beet than its neighboring county
west, but last year the farmers of Fin-
ney county were helped by bankers,
merchants, lawyers, doctors and others
who had money, while in Kearny only
men who farm for a living planted
beets. The Garden City men paid for
planting small lots of ten or twenty
acres, and their object was to show to
the world that the soil of that region
is adapted to the growth of the beet
One season’s experiment proved this,
and now only farmers who are in the
business for a livelihood are engaged
In the industry. F. I). Coburn, secre-
tary of the state board of agriculture,
has received from Garden City some
specimen beets grown this year, and
he says they are only additional proof
that the upper Arkansas valley in
Kansas Is a sugar beet district. “The
sugar beet has come to stay in Kan-
sas.” he says, "and In a few years it
will be grown In all the counties of
the southwest where the water can be
turned on. This year the acreage is
not so large as last year owing to the
failure of the Garden City business
men to repeat their experiment, but
the same farmers who planted last
year and more have planted this year,
and if these half grown beets I have




A public Auction will be held Tueeday, Novem-
ber 18th at 10 o'clock a. m. on tbe farm of Henry
Elfere, five mllee northwest of Holland on section
townships, 1C w. Tbe following goods will be
sold: 2 good work horses; 1 three year old colt; 9
good milch cows; 2 calves; 2 pigs eight weeks old;
GO chickens mostly Plymouth Hocks; 12 turkeys;
lumber wagon with broad tires, spring wagon as
good as new, new Portland cutter, top buggy as
good as new, plow, spring tooth harrow, 2 good
cultivators, new riding cultivator Klondike, 1 bob-
sleigh as good us new, 1 doable harness, 1 single
harneaa, 300 baskets of corn, 23 acres of rye in
the ground, house hold goods, table, chairs, stoves
etc., and other articles too numerous to mention
Condition: Credit to Nov.- 1st 1903 on good se-
curity. payable at the Plrst State Bank, Holland,
Mich. C per cent for cash. Below 13.1)0 cash.
Pb. BEYBOKB, Clerk.
GEO. U. SOBTER, Auctioneer.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
COUHTY OF OTTAWA. I '
At a aessloD of the Probate Court for th* Conn- (
t j of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, in |
the City of Grand Haven, 1* laid county, on
Wedneaday, the 12th day of November in the
year one tbeutand nine hundred and two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndf* ot
Probate.
In tha matter of tbe eatateof William
Elliet. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Albert A. Elliot, son and heir at law ot aald
deoMied, praying for th* determioatlao of tha
haira at law of said William Elliot, deoeasad,
and who art entitled to tha landa of aald de-
ceaeed aa in Mid petition described.
Thereupon itla Ordered That Monday tha
Eighth dag of December next,
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be ualgnad for tbe
hearing of laid petition, and that thehaira at
law of aald deceaaed, and all other peraone inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear a* a
session of said Gonrt. then to beholden at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why tne prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And It la fnrtber ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notlte to tbe persona Intereeted in
Mid estate, of the pendency o'f said petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of thla
order to be published in Thk Hollavd Grrr
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa tor three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,44-Sw Jndge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinbow. ProbateClerk.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to ebre. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
A big haul by highwaymen, substi-
tutes and others who steal the good
name and fame of Rocky Mountain
Tea made famoui by Madison Medi-
cine company. 85 cts. Haan Bros.
This signature is on every box of the geonlne
Laxative BromfHQuinine Table*
the remedy that caw _• toto ta »to Pj
The Ti ir p \ in The
Up-to-date 1 HE 1 A\W Largest Stock
and
Store. 16 West Eighth St. Lowest Prices
Thanksgiving!
The President has appointed Thursday, November 271b, as a day of thanksgiving. To fully enjoy
the spirit of the day you should be at peace with yourselves and ail the world. We can assist in the matter
of a new COAT or JACKET for Ladies, Misses or Children. We have a most complete assortment in all
the new styles for ladies wear, including Monte Carlo one-half length and three-quarter length coats in the
popular shades for this fall’s wear. Our line of Misses and Children’s Cloaks is simply immense, and the
prices are about from one-half to three quarters what you would have to pay elsewhere for inferior goods.
When you buy your coats at THE FAIR you can feel satisfied that you have the' latest style, best
fitting and properly tailored garment at the lowest obtainable price.
FURS
Although there has been a sharp advance in certain kinds of Furs we are still selling at former prices,
which are the lowest in the city, styles and quality considered.
Our stock of Queen Quality shoes is very complete. You can never properly appreciate the comfort of
footwear until you try a pair of QUEEN QUALITY. $5000.00 in prizes given away by the manufacturers
to the wearers of these shoes. Come in and we will show you how you may compete for a prize.











Watch for Grand Street
Parade at 2 o’clock.
Reserved Seats on Sale Thursday.















for Grand Rapids on the
Interurban 5:40 p. m. and
6:40 p. m.
Cars leave Grand Rapids





Stop The C$ugh aid Works Off
The Cold.
Laxativt Bromo Quinine Tablet* euro
a cold In ene day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10*ly
The Only WfllTBntBd Clothing Ever Made
CAHN,WAMPOLD&;CO.











More attention to details than
most Merchant Tailors give.
All garments sewed with silk, button holes hand made, pockets
and all vital points strongly re-inforced and stayed, collars and
lapels stitched and shaped by hand, best linings used and greatest
care taken throughout.
OTHERS CHARGE YOU MORE FOR NOT SO GOOD,
Our line of Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings,
etc., was never more complete.
V Up-to-date line— Ralston, Douglas,
.Ollv/CO * Dorthy Doud, etc.
Rubber Goods L.T ,aZSS
Watkinsons, Boston Rubber Shoe Company. Nothing
but No. 1 rubber goods— first-class quality— will be
carried this winter.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
37-39 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
.' 1 1
t
